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book of imports that last year about $500,000 worth 
of silk was imported under the 'io per cent. duty. 
Could this, life asked, have been really and honestly
all turned into neckties? The reply was “no,” that
without doubt much of this silk imported into Can
ada under the low rate of duty was in reality used
in the manufacture of other articles. Whereupon 
Mr. Fielding remarked that there was scope for a 
little penitentiary work here.

The attempt to prove that a higher duty on 
The item of silk was dealt with, for instance, by manufactured’ neckwear from England would not m-

\Ir I P Watson. This gentleman argued that when crease the ebst to the consumer brought forth-some
ail silks were imported at one rate of duty the expressions of doubt from the Ministers,
wholesaler could sell to manufacturers. But now. Mr. J. D. Allan argued that, as a
with a general tariff of 30 per cent, and a special tariff turcr, he was entitled to get his silk for linings at the

neckwear silks of ,0 per cent., the trade of neck- lo per cent, rate, as well as the neckwear manu-
wear silks passed into the hands of wholesalers in facturers.
I ondon and New York. The chief difficulty is that The Commissioners evidently thought they had
manufacturers making neckwear and making also struck rich ground as to new impressions about the
belts blouses, and skirts, into which silk also entered, tarjft* requirements of the country, when Mr. J.. •
used in the manufacture of these latter articles, not Woods, Gf Gordon, MacKay & Co.; took the stand,
only silk which paid 30 per cent duty, as they should, Ntar thc outset of the enquiry he startled the Com-
buLalso used silk paying 10 per cent, duty, and missioners by a statement that cotton operatives in
which should only be used for neckt.es. Even with England reccived almost as much wages as in Can-
the greatest care it is almost impossible to keep neck- ada and that prices for piece-work were actual y
wear silk in a factory wholly for making neckwear, ^ ^ per cent higher in Lancashire than in Amène .
and where there was dishonesty it was difficult to de- Mf wtiod’s contentions were all aKa,"st an£ 
i a it M, Watson suggested that either all silks ^ ^ ^ of textiles. He acknowledged that mapu-

, . , . ’ fl t tariff rate of 10 per cent., or should facturing was an important part in the commercia
ihcVovemment see fit to raise the rate above to per ^ of Canadai but considered distribution .fullv as 
the Govern * ^ fijlishcd articles of neckwear much go His spedfic suggestions were a§ follows
Worn England be placed at a reasonably higher rate That whitc cott0n embroidery be i5 per cent instead 
from tngia » yk from Germany:- , cent That white cotton laces be 25 per

™* «« »,. » n,,,
„reat convenience, but. as Mr. Fielding pointedl out nnderwear he 40 per cent., instead of 35 per cent.
" cent, duty on luxuries, whi , blouses and waists be 40 per cent, instead 35-

necessities bear a duty of 25 woo|1ens he held that the tariff should be
would certainly ^ ^ ^ one> as the great bulk of these could not be

manufactured in Canada. Four times as much was 
spent in Canada in wages to those manufacturing

THE TARIFF ON TEXTILES.

The Tariff Commission cannot complain of lack 
of interest in its proceedings or that all sides of a 
question have not been presented for its considera
tion. This week it has been sitting in Toronto, and 
various branches of the dry goods trade have been on 
the stand.” Each of these branches was represented 
by a speaker who read a paper on his individual sub
ject.

fur manufac-

on

it would mean a ten per 
at the same time many
per cent., a state of things fmm the argu-
“make the public balk. from Sir Richard
ment immediately in han< Çai Government blue- 
Cartwright. who discovered in the Governmc
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626 THE STOCK MARKET.MONEY AND

r JV"% “aA'S “Zwool into cloth. , t| 6 2-3 per cent, cost
under the British pre ^ f,d| $577,000 last year, 
the people of G»na , bc JJy was sufficient, the
Upon men s under* - i^ck from 3° to 35 P-c* 
duty on ribbons shou P iaUwares should be
Thrown silk and s,lk for tcxtiM 
put on. the free list.

THE LIVE STOdK TRADE.

passed through on 
of the week, ensuing 

deficit in the United 
immediately a

A rather exciting period
in the earlier part 

of a

was

Wall streeti rHSrr—■
* 3 tIÏS £ reached

highest since October. l«M. when call
„cnt to 35 per cent. Even time money as went 35 r and u is wû to have been

cent, for sixty

- /

cent, 
said to be the
money
well, felt the stringency, 
loaned in New York as High as 9 per

At both tne
», the supply ol cattle c-m «8^ ^ cx«p.
been light and the q | ’ fact that brings 

tiens, of an inferior or^ ^|in turn tends to dis- 
about the low prices, an I {armers who
courage the shipping o 1 Indeed, there can
own a higher class of the Tiscuous sending to 
be little doubt that the: P wQrst thing that
market of unfinished Interests of this.or any
can happen to thc1"'" bc imagined for a
othcc conntry^ I ) whatever corn,,,g
moment that there i * ; Qf export or
into the Toronto J^have been one
butcher cattle ; on ne f° , ' t the Union yards,or two examples, pitrticularW at the U ^
which point conspicuously tikh stuff
ers and ranchers know how ^ prevails in prac-

States at the present time.de tenjd

. offered still remain good thpugh, "be Really with basic conditions, there being a
mated, even the best stock[Vit finds itself dis- downward movement with a readjusting ten ency ,
quantity of poorer class with Which it finds which conservative interests have long been expect-
PlOfe course poor quality is pj* the onlyfector^which mg^ Ith* ^/ex^ordinary demander

^.•Esrsrrssrw:
ing very dull and the price* Quoted small. Consider stringency until December. Current
ing these prices, those realfeed recent > in opinion attributes the rise in money during the past
cannot he said to h- very bad. _ tU 't week to a preconcerted move of banking interests de-

< choicest lots fetched as higl* as $4. per - signed to check pool operations.”
the average good to mediunf realized from $3-5° to „ * *
about $4 or $4.10, while ort^nary lots fetc ie $3-75>

hut slightlv more. Bullk sold at $3 50 to $4- AN UNDESIRABLE PROPOSAL.
As to butchers’ cattle, the highness of demand 

more apparent and thc res«lf, at the western market 
was an advance of 10c. tolfec. per cwt. for picked 
loads. These sold at $44* and in some cases at 
$4 35 per hundred. Fair td medium, however, only- 
brought $3.25 to $3-/5. while for common not more 
than $3 to $3.25 was the jijling qudtation. with as 
low as $2 or $2.50 for cull*.} .
. Thoroughly good stocked and feeders have been 
in request ai fair values, fjhich situation has been 

1 intensified by the light run. | Short keep feeders are
quoted at $3.60 to $375. KO<jd feeders at $3-5° ™ 
little more or less; mediums at $2.50 to $3.25. Goo 
Stockers are held at $*80 to $3 30, and rough to com
mon at $2 to $270. • Milch cows fetch $35 or UP 
to as high as $60 apiece, really good specimens 
would bring almost any ^asonable price.

In calves, trade is on the dull side and prices are
easy at 3 to S'/it. per lb. jj

In sheep, somewhat sim|lftr conditions prevail. Fx- 
/ port ewes fefèh $4. or $4.2$ in some cases, while 

culls are difficult to sell at jnore than $3-5^ ,d"
T.ambs are about iteady.

days. stock markets speedily began to
StocksNaturally the

feel the effects of the tightness .....
Sged8^ Spefly th3n
St have been ~

STS Secretary of the U. S. Treasury seized the 
opportunity to state that he would not use his officia 
powers to help speculators, but would reserve them 
until such time as he should be convinced that legiti
mate business interests were jeopardized

On the local stock exchanges of Toronto and 
Montreal, the highness of money and the fall in stocks 
resulted in a considerable degree of weakness and 
there were recessions in some shares. But on the 
whole the market has been well supported so that it 

of fair steadiness in somewhat remark-

of money.

resumed a tone
ablyAccordingUto the “New York Journal of Com- 

” the stock market in that city “has acted more
decided

'!

[, .

was
The latest proposal made to the Associated l nder- 

writers by the insurance committee of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association is virtually that this com
mittee or its employees shall become agents for the 
placing of risks with the companies belonging to the 

Fire Underwriters’ Association, and shall
t

Canadian
receive the commission usually paid by these com-

It is also proposedpanics to their regular agents, 
by the C. M. A. to appoint inspectors of the risks ot 
its members ; and it seems to be suggested that fire 
insurance companies to whom risks may be giieii 
by its members shall be governed by the opinions of 
these inspectors as to-rates and conditions. 1 hese 

the main features of a circular which has been » 
sent by the C. M. A. insurance department to the 
various companies composing the C. F. U. A.. And 
it is requested that all companies so addressed shall 
take part in a conference to he held some time in 
November between the C. F. U. A. and thc insurance 
committee of the C. M. A. on these and other mat
ters affecting the fire insurance placed by members 
of the latter body.
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advice has b-en scud

the circular says, 
be taken

While it is very desirable, as
r «« SK “ equitable

rates and conditions of insurance, we doubt if Mich 
a proposal as this is likely to effect what its signa-, 
tories appear to desire. Assuredly it is not likelj 
to be palatable to the tariff companies among fire 
underwriting bodies, whatever may be thought of it 
by the mutuals of other non-tariff companies, 
seems to say to these organizations: We have just 
formed an insurance bureau which has a staff of man
agers, inspectors and clerks,-and we need additional 
revenue to maintain these. Now, instead of pay
ing commission to your regular agents for an> busi
ness our members may send you. if you will pay 
that commission to us, we in return will inspect our 
members' premises, correlate your P°h«es anf ^ 
tend to the collection of your premiums and the ad

^Supposing such an unlikely thing as a general 
acquiescence in this proposal by all the tariff con 
nanies could the insurance bureau of the manufactur
ers handle such an enormous burden of work and re
sponsibility? It would take years to provide the 
machinery' to do what is so jauntily proposed in this 
circular to set at once at work. And must the insur- 

companies lessen or do away with their own 
machinery of the same sort to accommodate the 

facturers’ bureau?

none of ourwas
instances where ourbeen numerous 

falling upon good ground.”
We hope you 

>ou can to 
of this kind.

keep the wholesale houses

Very truly yours, 
John

..I Macdonald & *-

November LI, I9°5-Toronto,
The letter of Messrs. John Macdonald & Co in 

columns to-day expresses, we feel confident, the 
wholesale merchants andour

feelings of many
manufacturers on MË

retail dealers who are buying on
mentioned two instances

in Ontario and one in Que-

other
the subject of fire insurance car-

credit. In
ried by
the article referred to we 
of traders or firms, one ■
I...C burned out with inadequate insurance, who at 

asked their creditors lor a comprom.se settle-
to their creditors.once

ment. This is as much as to say 
•I have been foolish, negligent, niggardly—and 
I want vou to suffer for it. Cut vour account in 
two.” Too many wholesale dealers fall into this 
spider-web and are done mit of a third, a ia • tvv'1 k 
thirds of what is due them. A united effort-should / 
he made to stand up against such propositions of 

No trader who buys on credit and 
right to ask for sympathy if 

he is burned out. As we have already said : No 
merchant deals fairly wit), those from whom he 
buys, if, having little or no means of his own he 
seeks to make a livelihood by their crediting him. 
while he makes no adequate effort to provide indem- 

of fire for them and himself.

M * »

biassed insurance critics.

That the contention is 
investigation in New York into 
methods, necessary as it undoubtedly is. may easily 
lead the public into a reactionary and absolutely false 
view of the whole business, is evidenced already in 
manv a newspaper article and parliamentary speech. 
Usually the “Political Science Quarterly” abounds in 
well-informed statements and discussions^ But even 
that journal seems now to have fallen under the sp< 
of the sensationalist in insurance matters. Prof. W 
ktt of Columbia University, had an article in a n 
ce ni Î sue of that quarterly which is so full of n„>- 
conceptions of the whole subject that - need
ed for if its thesis were acted upon, it would 
likely to lead to the establishment of life insurance 
companies charging premiums no^insufficient , .
they mus\ come to grief, with sad results t
,ha'HrlrttS wf,he.h, contention that tb« preen. | 

cost ol life insurance is Iron, » to « pee een,i t- 
yreat and then tries to prove his assertion by hook

now

a nee

genteel robbery, 
will not insürç has anymanu

Rvt putting the supposition . , ,
, , C , on it strikes us as a very bold proposal tndeed 
ro make that companies which have lor ten years, 
twenty years, fifty years, been educating agents an 
employing expert electricians and inspectors to 
,h,h- business in a manner adapted to the altered cpn- 
ditions of modern industrial life and ater.hu, dmg 
methods, shall consent to put as.de all th.s labor 
iously prepared machinery or subordinate it t 
newly-formed experimental fire ;"=”r,nCC^"r“°' c.
K^^iroiTsTbSy't the mapirity

rather than entrust its vital man- 
agement to persons whom they either do not knn« 
or in whose competency to conduct .‘^ave not 

As to a conference such as is
conferences be held as will tend 

of fire-protecting

aside as out of the

nity in case

«

11-based that the present 
life insurance

\vv
' I

properly, 
in their own way
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confidence, 
posed, let as many 
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,rs,-ssr^s4
* * *

fire insurance AND CREDIT.

Editor Monetary Times:
Sir—We noticed yesterday 

a quotation from an article of yodrs
So sra^in^ufficientl^in^med,'and m eonsequeuee

of their claims

G. Dun's Bulletin 
under date October 
Province of Quebec 

of a fire 
from his 

the dollar

in R •

if
He says, for instance, that the reserve

• insurance company upon 
year up to a point neat the middle of the P™"» 
term. After that the company credits itself each 
with so much of the reserve on the policy as is no

to mrtke tm the difference between the nNtura.
is receiving.

Iof a life
//

we may air out »y bitter, experience 
v n, „articu!arly well timed, and 
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timesthe monetary
628 possibly a delusional constitutional in this ver> walk, 

the steam being still turned on to the top floor. la 
he office a pile of mail to look at, interviews with 

clerks orders, directions, instructions, detail work 
in every department. Just herein passant ,s aid 
the immediate foundation of the breakdown. It is 
a man of detail, the man great in everything except 
th' oualities which make the general, who becomes a 
neurasthenic. It is. the crime of attending to mm- 
utiae which makes the nervous derelict. The general 
is never a neurasthenic. It is the one flaw in the 
statue of true greatness. That quality, the highest, 
which helps us to select our lieutenants, is always 
lacking. The neurasthenic is the archetype of the 
Poohbah He is not only General, but also Colonel, 
Major, Captain and Private. The penalty is inevit- 

do the work of four along higher

4
much of the Professor’s writing, 
that the reserve, instead 0| 1 
latter part of a 
crease until the end. 
are surrender values based r i

There are several otheE assertions in the 1 ro 
lessor's lucubrations on insurance th*t *tnke an 
biassed reader as strange and unsound, but the a 
remarks will be sufficient for the present

. ' 1 il
A BUSINESS MAN’S DISEASE.

We had imagined 
§ diminishing during the 

policy-holder’s life, continues to in- 
Upon what else, one may ask,

un-

y-èsfsarisirs
^re daily overworking theif brains and hearts and 
stomachs. What is commonly called neurasthenia, 
that is to say nervous debility, exhaustion, pro 
tion is styled by Dr. Pritqjiard, of New York the 
Xrherican Disease. He qu|rrels at great length and 
in a lively way with the Application of the word 
neurasthenia to many form Jof nervous trouble wh.ch 
it does not properly characterize, but into these we 
do not need to enter. Off the prevalent disease he 
says, the chief and essential Symptom is an irritable 
quick exhaustion of nervoi# function in many or all 
directions.” And to apply; to this the definite term, 
The American Disease, he ^declares is both accurate 
^nd appropriate. It affect the cleverest and most 
energetic of men, business men particularly, 
a disease of bright intellects, its victims arc leaders 
and masters of men, each one a captain of industry 
For “neurasthenia never occurs in wfools—the idea 
constitutes a paradox. Neurasthenia may make a 
fool but you cannot make a fool a neurasthenic

The Doctor illustrates his description of the 
disease—we are quoting no^ from the Canada Lancet 
his paper read before the Obtario Medical Association 
last June-by histories of Several of 50 selected pa
tients (a Canadian or two »mong them) 42 of whom 

American bom. the fulk of them residents of 
The average, age of these was 37 > the 

person among the jhumber being aged 62 
years and the youngest 2Ô.| Fourteen of them were
unmarried. . f , . .

Here is a clinical history of one of the instances.
" Born of good, healthy stocf, American parentage, the 

only handicap being parenial poverty. Driven by 
necessity and by that subtjle factor, temperament to 

effort in extraordinary degree, he acquired the 
ambitious, highj; tension, keenly-sensitive 

habit. He Could not affdjrd a liberal or broadened 
education, because his owi| dollars paid for it. . 
the age of IQ he was in business as apprentice in. a 
large establishment making mechanical engineering 
appliances. At 26. with a? capital of $500, he organ
ized a company, had it incorporated, was president 
secretary, treasurer, superintendent, salesman, and 
chief stockholder, entering into competition with 
-stablished and lavishly capitalized rival corpora-

No man canable. , n
lines without paying for it.

After four hours in the office this man goes to 
lunch, tired, nervous and with preoccupied mind. He 
takes his secretary, or manager, and again the attempt 
is made to mix a steak or an omelet with a busaness 
problem. “The steam is still turned on at the top, 
our patient eats fast and drinks a lot of water, or 
other fluid, prematurely flushing the contents of the 
stomach into the intestine. Already by nervous inhibi
tion he has interfered with biliary and other secre- 

The intestine, the duodenum, cannot take 
of the albumenoids—the proteids—properly. It

The alkaline reaction

tions. 
care
cannot take care of its own. 
of duodenal secretion has been upset by the flushed 
overflow of acid gastric juice, the secretion of bile has 
been inhibited by the state of mental tension and the 
diversion of energizing agencies from digestive viscera 
to brain. Fermentative decomposition with resulting 
ptomaine and toxine formation follows, deficient

plus chemical irritation are 
added to cell fatigue along a routine line, without

"It is

nu
tritional assimilation

rotation.
“Notices of protest from the central begin to 

into first subconscious recognition, but are discern c
regarded. They may come from any one or from 
many sources. Headache of the cincture or helmet 
type, vertigo, a sense of irritable weakness, mental 
and physical, follows; vague mysterious messages in 
a strange language, never heard before, are received 
but not understood. This patient “has always been 
well” and has had no training along the lines of 
familiarity with symptoms. These messages at 
first ignored, sometimes hushed with a cocktail or a 
high-ball, perhaps many of both, become more and 

continuous and imperative. The habit of al
most mechanical activity of mind projects itself into 
the hours of sleep.

“Insomnia develops, at first as dreamful, anxious 
sleep, then with fitful broken sleep, and later with 
an allowance cut by more than half from the normal. 
He awakes tired, irritable. The pneumogastric nerve 
is one of the first and often the most emphatic of the 
aggrieved protestants. Palpitations, overaction, an 
irregularity partly toxic, lay the foundation for what 
later has become an obsession of fear of sudden death—

were 
large cities, 
oldest

early 
strenuous. more

At

Itions. * .
Awake at seven in theg morning, says the record,

he “hurried through Areal|fast a few minutes later, 
mixing an omelet with a it order or a countermand, 
assimilable sometimes wit| the former, always in
compatible with the latter^ taking in with his coffee 
the London market or thc|Paris Bourse, dividing the 
steam supplv between bran and stomach ,when it 
should have been all turned on at the point of 
physiological demand. A Queried walk to the train.

precordlangst—heart anguish. He fears to be alone, 
to walk alone, to sleep alone. To this other fears 
have been added. A perfectly legitimate dizziness 
has laid the foundation for an almost hallucinatory 
pe sistencc of this impression. Rapid motion, as in 
the cars or a carriage, high places, sudden changes in 
the visual perspective, originate as many phobiae. 
Every nerve gets “on edge” and this hyperesthesia of 
auditory, or visual or olfactory, or gustatory, or

»

n pneumogastric (li 
as it necessarily ci 
the proteid systei 
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MONETARY TIMESTHE i

pnenmogastric (1m* and stomach) nerve, varying
"‘‘SSfkL.’ technical and high,, jEEÏtS/HHÏÏEHs

ornate language and using every-day terms, the man found lt poiltlc to sw,tc ,°be bankers quiescently followed
is at this stage a temporary wreck. His system has cur merchant ”"me. ; ‘* mQst o{ them would have ad-
lost its balance. Not only is his digestion impaired him. IjjWJjJ J dummy directors» and thorough
but his brain has begun to be affected ; he has lost ™“ede*aminations wcre of vastly greater
his grip,” physical and mental, through neg tc ° banker* than the subsidizing of shipping; t icy w 
physical laws, through overwork of mind and body. ^ readUy with Comptroller ycharactfr of
His whole nervous organism is strained to collapse, . the duty of “upholding the reP“*^°ed n ..each man
he is in “a veritable delirium of anguish, and the tfae banUing institutions, wh,chdep ^ upon
pity is that his condition is all a mystery to him. Wd dcing hls full duty. scandalous failure
for such a man if he finds at this stage a physician tLese matters, however; *1 Comptroller might. l«c
who can take him out of his health-destroying habits fc,lowing so soon tonM. Uws from Con-
and surroundings and guide hitn back to a normal ,* ^TarT’heîp from the bankers went, 
habit of life. gress’ s°

H * n .

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.CANADIAN BANKERS* ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this body was held in Montreal 
on Thursday, 9th November. There was a good attendance 
Besides the Montreal members of the Association there 
were present: Messrs. Wilkie, Coulson, Laird, Schofield,
Strathy, O’Grady. Brough, and Jemmett, of Toronto; Mr.
McKinnon, of Sherbrooke; Mr. Stavert, of St. J ,
Mr. E. L. Thorne, of Halifax; Mr. Balfour, of Quvbet, Mr.
BUr,Th°ef report of the executive council dealt with the failure
cr the Bank of Yarmouth in March last, and the step! rented m that city eight.; Traders Bank of
taken for its winding-up; correspondence with the Govern- We are told that the ip*'brai f C1,ed for
r,ent about American silver; a reVjsion of the form of m. ney Canada, corner of King *nd S*dln ^ ma,laSement

n„„. the destruction of the plates of failed or amalgam- business on Wednesday last. It p

are not now being printed. No fewer than 412 Plat'shav' The figures of the budget of the * Con_
been destroyed, it appears, in the presence o, an official of considerable. as submitted by President . 
been ^ PP ^ secretary o! the ^ For ,h, year beginning ... JW.*

that several banks had mated that the receipts^ will be $23,000,000 
have been earlier and

Bank that it has
opened a branriTri'vilUMarié, county ol FoMiac, Que. 

Tb, Canadian Ban, «
modern bank building..

Northern Bank of "Canada 
1st December.

We are

site in the centrecerner
for $60,000, and will erect a 

It is the intention of the 
to open a branch at Brandon °» 
when done will make the number of chartered bank

new
This

and the dis-the American
Association. The report stated 
reported the demand for circulation to 
heavier than in ,otm.t yeaet, ***£-*-* stem

ended Sept. 3<*h

bUircivk$ux^;nnipeg this year will tola, SufeMk 

or $,S 45 per head; that is. estimating the population of 
ff e dty at to,ooo. The amount raised during the present 

O, the sum ,0 be raised «... 7», ~ 
T., than $1.0000 be fo, aeboo,

The handsome figure of $130,000 is men v ne 
probable cost of the new and sinking bu,Id,ng to be erected 
by the Bank of Toronto, for a branch office: or« Yonge ’
above the new Bank of Commerce bmldmg. near Shuter

^«,9 2 H^compan,

suburban lines.. The c Montreal, and does not
of the agreement with the c J .n tQ other cities.

,1“'U„‘.1h, Mom"e.i Sir... Railway *" b'
By the decis.oe th . haU a mion dollars.
the gainer of something like ha * ,ega, case of

S,i„, ,ob„ -Xh ~ « b-.«" VTS 
The late Mr. George H. Lotitt, 

of his estate some 
of the Bank of 
of Nova Scotia

has not been serious.gency
ordered from engravers

$28782.311. and thc total
directors, $24.622,225. - , :t

After a discussion of the matter of circulation it
decided to be inadvisable to ask for any change^n tbM^ 
sent Banking Act regulating same. A rep rt J f
from the committee appointed to
, Bank,,,' Institut,. I. was referred »<b"“” torn, 

obtain the legislation necessary to
. , n, P c Clouston was re-elected to tnsuch a body. Mr. E. 5. Lloust q{ Mcssrs.

presidency of the Association. " positi0ns on the
Stavert and Clarke who resigned ‘heir posit,^ ^
Council of the council. The annual

most enjoyable affair.

during the year
value of notes destroyed by

was
was

cil with power to

Thorne were 
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l' * » *
AMERICAN BANKERS.»

The “United States Investor» sp«k* ^“heir recent 

ingly of the action attention to the pro-
important convention m ^ afld n<.gi<.ciing more
posed subsidy to shippi g crcditab1e as is the
pressing matters nearer home. H * J ^ natinnal banks, 
management of the great ma> little or no atten-
the fact that most of the.r offic ^ show$
tion to thc improvemen deplorable. It
■■ 1 — fnt ,ein”iLt“, «-;
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of other equally 
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TIM ESmonetary: THE" 630 city i Toronto, 
fairly revelled ii

When a mai 
• ployer in order 

that he himself 
memory and abi 
success a shrew< 
sub-insurance as 
Company, claim' 
hold-up and rot 
found on a neif 
parently uncons 
Graham lay in 
being struck frc 
neighbor’s hous< 
$20 of which bi 
has now confes 
stone and faked 
The man’s fami 
fcj his story, bi 
sistent question 
confession. It 
difficulty.

Among <>tl 
hundred stude 
Science on Sal 
ot three maint 
harbor front a 
feet,long, and 
into the air b; 
stationary noz 
wheels similar 
throw a four-i 
highest dlevat 

. "that is, about 
feet horiz 

mains, we can 
pipes in ô'/j n 
to the end of 
in shipping ii 
with Buffalo, 
saving the i 
Esplanade to 
should a gale 
fighting a sw 
wharves and

AfSPCC,afijLTCVLvSaLnthshethe Halifax6 Gt"

1 Ur Saturday J»*** ^oU oho t^ to

cX“y.aofeLdon,nOnt. The price is $7,000.

. . j;r*v in the American held of•When our clothes arc dirty, in we
commerce, we wash them. Do y-| 0 “* “UCThe United
land?" remarks a ter-
States insurance compah.es ^ hop<;d( j$ thor_
ribly long washing day. worthy bishop and the
oughly of opinion on this side of thessr - whaU—

A life assurance man is not î^^p^^Li^Àssur-

' rs->;£cultivates tact and all those 
qualities which go to win success. A UytaewM*
limitcd by m^ease hi. ,

pay. Not so the insurance man. he can merca c p c

issue immediately 
cent., which

the Japanese Governnient has dei ided to
foreign loan of $250,000.01 o at 4 pfr 

will be used partly for converting the external 6 per cent, 
lean, and partly for the redemptic^t of the internal loans. It 
is understood that France will participate to a considerable 

in this loan, the Rothschilds’ Paris house being

a new Council on

amount 
the issuing house there.

Mr. Robert C. Jennings, 
of thj Toronto Junction branch

We learn with interest that
Tor twelve years manager ,
of the Canadian Bank of Commuée, retires from that posi
tion on the 15th inst. He is scaring his connection with 
the bank after thirty-five years'| service. He joined it in 
1869 as teller in Toronto office. Was in September, 1872, ap-

Toronto for sixat Barrie, retimed topointed manager
years and was then appointed! manager 
position he retained till his appointment in February, 1893, Jo 

of Toronto junction Jjranch. After a brief hoh- 
i associated with a Toronto

at Paris, which
place on the 
London.the charge 

day Mr. Jennings intends to 
financial, institution. \

for 'jhc Province ofHon. A. J. Matheson, treisurer 
Ontario, who has just returned from a visit to England m 
connection with the TcmiskamiWg and Northern Ontario 
Railway loan, states he is well|satisfied with the outcome

The loan of £1,200,000 
ank of Montreal for an- 

Some

ance
at surance man 
of the business, the more he

of his negotiations in that matter, 
has been renewed through the 
other period of six months at 
criticism has been made on t 
colonel had not made an issue $f provincial bonds to cover 
this loan, but to this he repliai that, while bonds could 
have been floated at a better fate than was offered last 
year, the advice of the highest financial authorities had 
been to the effect that it would $>e much better to renew the 
lean at the present time.

his output;
rate of 4 Pcr ccnt- 

: fact that the honorable

ability. postcard has been circulated by anThe following on a
in England:insurance company

"Do you know him?
“A man who does not travel, who, never

i,,:r rtaesn-s- *horses, who can never 
bruises,

rides in a

are iss jied concerning the Grand 
icveral -bond issues already

Optimistic reports 
Trunk Pacific Railroad. The
made are said to have resulted in a sum being placed to 
the company’s credit in Londo| of no less than $30,000.000. 
which is certainly good as a| starter, even for a trans
continental railroad. Reports [(received' from Mr. F. W. 
Morse and from the engineerf have been of an encour
aging character. The dircctoà claim they will have the 
best grades of any of the trat&continental roads, and that 
ii all goes well the Grand Truik Pacific will be an impor
tant factor in moving the cropfof 1907. Messrs. McMillan

400who never
pavements, who does not go "ear
have sprain», dislocation», broken bo<l«. “ wko_
whom fire will no, barn, and mil - -£•

dog will not bite nor lightning strike, wnoeven a 
fall from anything? :

“Such a man does not need accident assurance.
-o”„: L„,d apply -O ,h, — Insurance Company I, 

rumored persistently of late m England 
amalgamati.m of the Phœn.x As

We now 
has de-

It has been
that there was to be an
surance Company with various other companies.

London journals that the management
and for all; to such unfounded 

that at the

for the Portage la Prairieand McDonald, the contracte
and Touchwood Hills section, |re even making better head- , .
way than expected. The rout| has about been determined 

\ upon all the way to Edmontc*. and were it not for the 
Government’s delay this sect o| would also he placed under 
contract immediately. The iatement is made, however, 
definitely that the Grand Trunk Pacific will be in the hands 
of the contractors from Lake! Superior to the River Sas
katchewan before the end of #ie year, a possible exception 
being made for the Government section on account ol the 
delay of the Government commissioners The company 

that they have sectored a direct line from Win
miles, comprising

learn from
termined to put an end, once

In a letter to the press he says
19th instructions were g''<" 

had been in tiated.
acting
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- T^ie Rob 
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It purposes 
of Alfred R< 
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Whatever < 
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undertaken or
with the authority, consent . , , ..

object the amalgamation, abs >rpt on,
with or info ibat of any other 

institution. This statement »
having for their 
or merging of the company 

corporation orcompany,
surely comprehensive enough. -j j . _

The Underwriters' Salvage Company, ol C?”a *• 
Limbed, i, .be name ol an en,,,„„se which »,
Gazette tells us has been started with 7- -Reginald W. Eyre, Jas. W. Curry, J, T Eastwood, 4* 

Olive B. Clarke, all of Toronto, for the following compr 
hensivc purposes. We quote only part of the voluminous^ 
script,on in the Gazette :-To buy. sell, deal «« and owe 

. < outright all kinds of salvage; to act as salvage adjusters 
salvage brokers, salvage agents and valuators; to act as 
valuators and adjusters of marine loss; to manufac e

otherwise acquire, and deal in salvage goods, 
wholesale or retail mercantile business, and to 

sail salvage goods, “to buy, sell, manu-, 
, implements, provisions, 
e of furthering the sale 

” and to erect

announce
nipeg to Edmonton, a distance of 775 _

Manitoba capital tjb Portage la Prairie. 275 from 
Touchwood Hills, now under con- 

The directors be-

59 from the 
Portage la Prairie fo 
tract, leaving 44t miles to Ejflmonton. 
lieve that this will be completed by midsummer of 1907

***

INSURANCE NOTES.

th? Springfièl 1Judging by the mortality tables, say.*»
“Republican.’’ automobiling is a far more dangerous sport 
than football. It’s a rare wei k that does not have a death purchase or

to carry on alidft from “autoing.”
Press notices and despatc 

Department of the Fidelity Casualty Company, of New 
York for the month of September. 1905. indicate defalca
tion^:» follows in the Uifed States: Banks, $425.3^0. 
benevolent societies. $i.8«7’, jmilding and loan associations. 
!t-t.ooo; Federal and State, *77454.65’, firms and corpora
tions, $239.758^64; insurance companies, $1.200; transporta- 

companies, $.f94.50’. miscellaneous. $161402. Total.

make and improve 
facture and deal in all goods, stores 
chattels and effects for the purpose 
of salvage goods belonging to the company, 
shops, mills, and other buildings. The company propose, 
also to carry on several other lines of business incidental 
or subsidiary to its main objects such as the acquisition o £

total capital stock is placea 
chief place of business is to be in the

collated- by the Fidelityles, ns

Thestocks, debentures, etc. 
at $500.000. and thetion

$1.578.476.79.

■t

L
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631TIMES ^the monetary
rendered uf st 11 greater 'mportance 

.rtable supplies frompotentialities, which are 
when the very probable decrease m txp 
the United States is borne m mind.

this notice must hacity A Toronto. The man who got up 
fairly revelled in legal lingo.

site" states 
alifax City 
10 to 5, to 
ire Eng ne

front hi» ent-When a man sets out to steal money 
ployer in order to account for a shortage, and professes 
that he himself has been robbed, he needs to have a good 
memory and abundance of nerve if he would confront wi 
success a shrewd detective. Guy M. Graham of Ga , 
sub-insurance agent for the Metropolitan L,fe InSUranC"
Company, claimed to have been the v.ctnn of a brutal 
hold-up and robbery on Wednesday night last, and was 
found on a neighbor’s lawn about 7 30 P-m. at mght ap
parently unconscious, and with a wound on h s temple. 1 
Graham lay in a stupor for some time, bat na y , that
being struck from behind while he was abou to enter t t # ^ whi,e fine merinos have
neighbor’s house. He said he had been robbed of $3o som ,cwcst ^ in July. ,«>00. Buyers
$20 of Which belonged to the Metropolitan Company ’ “ upon the fact that the increase irom
has now confessed that he bruised h,s head with a small ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,ess tha„ 230,000

and faked the robbery story to cover up some deb . ^ Austra,ia ^ been ^ good that anothc
The man’s family and his doctor were successfully dece.v balcs is cxpCcted during thc C"sum« y |;
h, his storv but the detective was suspicious, and his per ' more balcs ava,lable than two y
fc> hu story, but cau8ed he brcak.dowrn and . Z^iook like being adequate to meet the wants

that Graham was in some financial 8 . P ,t is well to remember that.
- drought the exports from Australia never ,rea^ 

bales, and if the present season gives the increase
generally expected we l 
much below the record year

somewhat low values for
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Buffalo shown to the three 
School of Practical 

one
Among t>ther sights of

Sc^e^ntaCday^UsÎwa^tr'fire tug “Grattan,” 

r.t three maintained by the city for the protection ot t ie 
harbor front and the shipping. It is a screw ««earner 1.8 
feet long, and can throw n.oco gallons of water per impute 
into the air by its sixteen outlets. Four of these are b.g 
,n* 1 c 1 ,n the boat and controlled' bystationary nozzles, fixed to the ,
wheels similar to an automobile steering gear. We can 
throw a four-inch stream of water over 
, Khest elevator in Buffalo,” said Commiss.oner Potter 
-that is, about 250 feet high. We can send a stream about 

feet horizontally. When attached to
mams, we can areate assure. our pUmps
7Sm,Pd of != main which dimes ,o on, do*.' *»
to hto»r™, Lppctop,, Turonto can in » ««-"
Li,h Bu*,h - 3 would b, of immense *mc= £££ 

the increasing factory structures along Toronto 
fire tug to send streams over them 

handicap the fire brigade in 
the landward side of the
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of 1894-5.
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\ transaction of considerable local importance has just
b ee^f* *

p”,S whtoh Ugh hCtrcci. .nd supplies private lights»»

“E

and there «-»'« r:»v now « operate'' athe city undertake this work. The city n,»w ^ P

kTn2£T^. Th, "jsrrsrjis: £ •
tndw»Mt«t> «tor^ri, to* ^ cll, ....

^ d.05nn, dtoU in. imccc^d pmci.t nn. ric..

"tb'Xhto supplied by then”

city plant d,,c, mU^s-PPly h„ ,,ui,c a windl.'l In
' successiou’duties this KiiH

46,ri80.934. ,h, estate Oi thcto.c^ ^ w„, Fisher vrl
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AND PROVISION DEALERS.FOR GROCERS

- Tie I Robitaille Eureka Distillery. Limited, head offices 
-1 Beauport P.Q., and with.a capital stick of $1,200,000.
has been granted a charter by the Dominion Government 
It purposes purchasing the distilling^ and malting bu'.nes> 
of Alfred Robitaille at Beauport. and making _a

and hops, buying and fatten,ng cattle, etc.
. The tepor, of the United Stries B""»u d 

just issued indicates a bumper corn crop. It Pla=c”J' 
'year , yield », 2.707.993 540 bushels.,», “2. ,d„
5I453 0POOOO bushels » J~
estimated at 94.011.000 cond.tion 9
yield as aforesaid. Last >Xr the acreage was
a"<’'"’deZctll Winnipeg stales ,h„ A. P- S-ccm

son. Motden. ha, -""-^nTZtotb,.
apples of several varieties may be
this year secured off h.s 3°° eag ears Gf age. and
The oidest of his tree ,s wa Jason. Summer and fall

" ;tt,b »,

A rumor comes from St. judging, to the effect
which we have no present mea project to build
that Liverpool business men «« h*e to outrival Min-
. Hour manufacturing cen te Minnesota wheat,.

^ "5 ,™.Mhc story may contato it app..,.

to bé a fact that Englishmen ’"wheat ptodnect:
potentialities of th'e Canadian West a, a
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the monetary times

r ZmmW=r Tl“r«gT Svfb.’nT.triW.d U the dif j 

«-< "a.cl.=n., «T^TZ

-d „ i, worthy «. .o« .H.t > 
last year for «he first «.me, salmon were ought W.th a fly m | 
the St. John river. There are now hopes that it will become | 
one of the great "salmon rivers of-the continent. ^ ^

St. John, N.B., I4th November, 1*05.J .

* K H

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.
The following are the fi^es of the Canadian Clearing 

Houses for the week ended with Thursday, November .6th,
19o5. as compared with those of the prev.ous week.-

Nov. 16.
........................$3I,02),000
...................... 23,905,764
...................... 10,849,503
...................... 2,010,877
............. .. 1.549.194
.........;.......... 1.281466
...j............... 2,227,705

....................... 809.369
...................... 2.084,587
..................... 2,801.047

1,132,565 t

vation and is expected to save 
wood- that is now wasted.
Chatham in which the tops, of tre^s now cut off and left in 
tÔe woods will be converted into ^natcrial for the pulp mills 
in that vicinity. By these means the new owners expect to 
,make much greater profits than ^ver the Richards people 
(secured. There are rumors oi other sales of timber lands 
to American syndicates, but"n0 definite announcements have 
as yet been made.

St. John had a visit last we<|c from Baron Gustav De l
of the Credit Foncier,

idcrable amount ofcon 3
1 TIhj concern will erect a mill at

* Coriolis, of Montreal, representative 
of Paris. His visit was in 
dry dock in St. Jofin harbor. Hi called 
offered to place to; the credit of t e city money sufficient to 
build the dock provided the citfr would agree to act as

that the dock w’.ll

coinfection with the proposed 
on the Mayor and

:
trustee, and would give some assit 
be kept in repair. No action onjjthe Baron’s offer has yet 
been taken, but it wiU‘?be discufsej at an early date, and may 
receive favorable consideration as the city is interested to 
the extent of giving the site a fid 1 bonus of $2,500 for forty 
years.

ranee

A syndicate of Maritime Province capitalists are 
negotiating for the purchase of 1 he St. John opera house,

thi amusement halls in Hali-

Nov. 9.
$32,161,904

24,180,587
n,495.762
2477.288
1,817,024
1,343.706

Montreal . • 
Toronto . . • 
Winnipeg . 
Halifax . 
Hamilton . 
St. John . . 
Vancouver . 
Victoria . • 
Quebec . .. 
Ottawa . ... 
London . • •

and it is said, want to secure 
fax, Sydney, Glace Bay, and itfiir Maritime cities, the idea 
being to run a series of complnjt t in the different cities. 

The grist mill of Senator Pol Tier at Shediac was burned 
The mill wqp o le of the most modern and 

and its destruction represents

I ,

a few days ago. 
best equipped in the province 
a loss of upwards of $20,000. It

A meeting was held here on . londay evening to c nsidir 
the establishment of a plant tp engage in the manufacture of

ber of local capitalists are

1.975.031 
971,725 

2.332.254 
3,094,876 
1,144.815

will be rebuilt at once.

A purrgelatine from sea moss, 
considering the matter and tl|e company may be orea iized.

interesting business announce
ment made hère in a long time is that a syndicate of Libérai •

In some ways the most $82,795,052$79,681,077Total .

THE C.P R ’S FUTURE PLANS.*

The Canadian Pacific Railway is mak- . 
ing a protest to the Dominion Govern
ment against the granting of the request 
of the Allan line for a ten-yeàr Atlantic 
mail contract, on the ground that such 

would seriously interfere

- •>

■an agreement 
with the former’s own transportationI

They express the intention toplans.
so improve their services on the Atlantic 
and on their railway that they will divert 
the whole of the Oriental mail and pas-'

business centring at Hong Kongsenger
to the Canadian route. It is planned to 
reduce the time from Hong Kong to 
Vancouver from 21 to t6 days by in-V
creasing the speed "Of the Pacific steam
ers from 12 to 17 knots, while the time 

the continent is to be cut fromacross
six to four days by running trains at an 

speed of 45 instead of 30 milesaverage
an hour. The vessels which are planned 
for the Atlantic service, are expected to

across incarry mails and passengers 
between five and six jays. To carry out 
this programme, the C.P.R. state, will 
entail a large expenditure, and the corn- 

feel that the Government should

5
I I;

pany
give them all the assistance in its power. 
They want the Atlantic subsidy for their 
vessels, and say thèy should at least 
have an opportunity of tendering for the 
preference of service "when the Allan 
contract expires this year, 
using the “Victorian” and “Bavarian’ 
disasters as an argument against the

Vault doors in Bank I of Montreal and Royal Trust Company, Montreal 
Three times larger and heavier than any other in Canada. Doma^dV-sti 
buies weigh 60 ton*. Total weight of lining and doors 260 ton* 
Accepted to be the finest piece of vault work in construction and workmanship 
in the Dominion. — Built by the old established firm of

-Ill
They are

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.
.E • ta bllehed 18 6 5 Allahs’ getting a tert^year contract.

1
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FOUNDED 18». DELAYS ARE 8M6ER0US.i aw Unies & Crown

L INSURANCE COMPAIY OF LOMDOII

$24,000,000
1,1

BRANDRAM S B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT fatal Cash

ISSUED BY THEthe lastWorld's
CANADIAN CASUALTY 

and Boiler
INSURANCE CO.

33.24 Adelaide St. Beet. TORONTO.
the BEST. CHEAPEST sad

TV”** blOKSOH. 

YWT Aew MOCT COMPREHENSIVE in the market-
Fell Infermallen Freely Oloee.' 

A. C. C. DIM MICK,
[Ineorpoceted 1SV6ITHI ....MADE IK CANADA BY

MamUrann A Potts, Ltd., Mallfax, N.S.

HENDERSON & POTTS CtU-TO.
HONTElAl and wuMIFBO-___

Mercantile Fire
IXICEABCl OOMTAirW

ewd by the LONDON AND 
insurance company ofVancouver Debentures LANCASHIRE FIER

LIVERPOO.

JlTJZZX WtftfSTTn
Friday. 04th November. 190.r> at * P m-- j?* 
the purchase of $800,000.00 D^JSIWW of the
ffi inL^a,0;^ c2?7*ban«um gy*. 

half yearly Principal repayable as follows.

As to

TO THE TRADE
( Not. ITlhe SIMPLICITY

ELE6AMCE
RICHNESS

L

Our Regular StocK
In Blankets, Comforters 

and Flannels
is fully assorted at present. Samples 
of Flannels and quotations for all lines 
sent on application.

- Filling Letter Order* » Specialty

/
$40,500 at the espiration of 12 year*
$26,ooo •• :: m »

$167,600 *• »
$17,600 •'

$268,600 •* , . ..
The highest or any tender not necessarily

accepted.
Tenders

treal and New York.
For further particulars address,

A. MceVOY. City Clerk
Vancouver, H L.

40 "

will be received for the whole or
\\(e design 

and manufacture 
exclusively Fittings and 

Furniture for Banks. Offices, 
Schools. Churches. Opera Houses 

Drug and Jewelry Stores
Write lor further partie- 

ulars and prices to
Vancouver, B.C., 6th Oct., 1906.

CiNidlM Office lid Schoil 
Furniture Ce., Llalleë,

Ontario.

CANADIAN 
WEST INDIA 
STEAMERS

Wellington and Frpnt Sts. B.. Toronto Canada

for Bermods, The

JOHN MAGKAY & CO.
Bond and

month.
The demand for Canadian good, i" W«t

■æ-^TSfusrs sisz
rates by thir line.

PICKFORD 4 BLACK, •
HALIFAX
\

<$len /Ifoawr
Rgl SPADIMA AVI., TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL MID DAY SCWOOl

mental and moral training. . Art anj

and the Toronto College oi

JtîtfiSSBSXÜ^
MISS VEALS. Ladr Principal

Govern ment. Municipal,
Electric Railway and 
High Grade 
Corporation Securltlee.

Canadian Bank ef Commerce Building, 
TORONTO.

limited

importers or

SHELF aid HEAVY
FOR
GIRLS

HARDWARE 
BAR IRON 
and STEELSlow Payof Toronto 

atory 
Music

of Music,

And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de- 

Don’t write
WR0U6HT IRON 
PIPE aid FITTIH6Spartment. •> 

anything , off | until we see 
do with it.what we can

G. DUN O CO. TORONTO, Ontarior .
TORONTO .nd Prraopel Ckira of Dom.nkm.

»
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■
One of these is a young commercialNORTH OF ENGLAND LETTER. country’s good, 

traveller, guilty of obtaining goods by faLe pretences here, 
and liberated from prison to be shipped through to the 
y. M. C. A. at Montreal. While objection to the dump- 

on Dominion soil is to be anticipât-

'

News is to hand that Canai ian ‘wool-growers are apply
ing for a tariff on imported rat r wool. The step of taxing 
the raw material of a great ii idus|ry is an important one 
before which our own Tariff Rt formers -shiver. As a friend 
points out, the Dominion pro< ucejf less than one-half per 
cent. of the wool of the work 
much as do our own insignificant Isles. Her wool is only

ill human and geographical

ing of soiled characters 
c* it is well tb reflect that Old England takes more than her 
share of outcasts and makes fairly good men of them, too. 
Canada’s chance of regenerating the youthful offender is still 
greater and she probably gets worse character
ticket attached.

It is remarked that the gold reserve of this country 
looks singularly small by comparison with the European 

. At the end of last year the- Bank of England held 
£29.000,000 in gold, the Bank of France £ 107,000,000, the 
German State Bank £35,000,000, the Austro-Hungary Bank 
£49,000,000, and the Russian Imperial Bank £94,000,000. 
Nobody says that this relatively small balance is dangerous, 
although all the banks In this country—and who knows how 
many elsewhere?—rely on the sufficiency of Thrcadneedle 
Street resources. But it is claimed that the smallness of the 
margin leads to needlessly frequent changes in the rate of 
interest. Between 1844 and 1900 the British Bank Rate 
changed 400 times, the German 161, and the French only 
hi. Differences of circumstances, as well as of policy, may

On the whole, how-

and less than one-tenth as C\with no

f t for medium- goods and in
likelihood a certain proportion tnus| always be needed from 
over-sea. The United States is 
taxing country in the world. A t arty rate Germany, France, 
Russia, Spain, Belgium, Hollam , Italy, and England, which 
form the chief wool manufacturing countries of the Old 
World, all pass raw woolen materials through the Customs 
House free. It is understood i 1 thie trade here that not all 
of the results of wool-taxing in the States have been happy.

ivasfe, Peruvian cotton, and 
been used recently in cloths

relieved to be the only wool-
reserves

Certainly large bulks of silk 
other substitutes have perforce 
for which wool had become far foo expensive. Examination 
cf American official returns does not suggest that Dingleyism 
has done much to stimulate s leejj-raiitng, and, no doubt, 
manufacturers and consumers v ill fvish to weigh well such J.

help to explain this great discrepancy, 
ever, we are all agreed on the general desirability of being 
able to calculate rates of interest for a long time ahead. 
When changes are made on slight provocation trade is dis
turbed and perhaps avoidably.

A weak reliance on precedent has been the undoing of a 
J'"fire-bug,” who made six claims on insurance, companies in 

three months, and boldly put forward another. The claims 
all in respect of private residences, and the salvage

considerations as these.
Any lingering doubt as to he tendency of trade in the 

Old World to expand is dispclk d by the commercial reports 
received from our neighboring
centre in this Kingdom has som^thiqg cheerful to report, and 
the fundamental industries are all jdoing well, indeed. In 
nothing is the movement more ironounced than in iron and 
steel and no group of trades doei so much to line the pockets 
of wage-earners as that one. Undoubtedly England has 
more money to spend, and if Canadians do not get their 
share of the floating profits th<(y hive only themselves to 
blame. From the way in whic 1 trade is moving now, one 
would say that next year, shouk, be the best in hi tory, and 
its special opportunities of form ng connections in this coun
try ought not to be allowed to 

Despite the commercial rev
of the working and leisured cUsses: the ulcer of unemploy- 
ment eats into our social system. Thus far the trade im- ‘ 
provement has done, little to ajbsorb the surplus of chron
ically workless men. It has fomid fuller work for those who 

only partially engaged in production. What is grimly 
the “reserve force” of labor ij in a bad way. Winter 

—probably a hard winter—is coming on and nothing gives 
more unease to those who think at *11, than the cruel plight 
of the families who have been dispossessed of their up-keep 
by modern improvements and qcondmies.

Our insurance companies atid banks 
erect palatial head-offices than to pay the oppressive local 
rates upon their annual value. Thei Norwich Union made a 
fiuitless appeal against the assessed value of their premises 
in the metropolis of East Anglia. ■ To quote the Recorder 
wno adjudicated: "The clerks- sit enshrined among many 
colored marbles. The building!is latvishly decorated, clabor- 

. ately panelled and embellisher*.” These 
sound but not the meaning of an indictment. The Re
corder declined to believe thft the company had lost its 
usual foresight, he called the office; an “asset by 
without its effect on possible assurer^.”

> A Toronto telegram tells of a Scarcity of junior clerks 
in Canada and refers to advertisements—tfrhich one has not 
succeeded in finding—for bank jrlerk^ in the Scottish papers. 
The Emigration Agency knojws Nothing of the matter. 
Should it be anything like ttue that Canada is short of 
< !erks her position is probably unique in the world. We 
1-rive proportionately fewer than a féw years ago. Teaching 
of carpëntery and other handicraft# in elementary schools 
s%eem'5 to have quickened the ttsfe for manual work and tô 
bave deposed the foolish ambition o drive a pen. Among 

hop a-<i>tants, too, there is a who esome hafikering for “a 
n.au’ job,” which may yet infect t ke school boy. In days 
when we are reproached for decaBence these, surely, are

Moi
j countries. Each industrial

;

• - r
Dalkflo

waswere
carefully carted about from house to house. These pieces 
cf circumstantial evidences were, in each case, a sewing 
machine, a bassinette, a dress, a mackintosh, a hat, and a 
baby’s white coat. These were more mellowed than im
paired by fire, and they earned their owner at least $400 
before they gained for him six months of freedom from any 
liability to other outbreaks.

that 1

should

cc>ass.

val land the growing wealthÎT NORTH COUNTRY.
Manchester, October 27th, 1905.

* * * QUEEI
INSURANCE VALUES AND PERSONAL VALUES.were

called CHOO
As a general rule, the feeling of the insuring public 

iu respect to the way in which the fire compan es settle 
their just claims is onç of satisfaction. In regard to the 
insurance value of certain articles, however, there is quite 
ftequently in existence a doubt as to what line the com
panies will take. An example of this may be seen in the 
matter of objects of artistic or personal worth, and the 
value of which, while not necessarily intrinsic, is doubt
less largely enhanced by the difficulties which have 
attended their acquisition, or by other considerations of 
a not directly pecuniary nature. The "Insurance Spec
tator,” of London, presents a good discussion of the sub
ject as follows:

A question that an agent is frequently asked is: "Shall 
I be paid, in case of fire, the full value of my goods, and 
how am I to prove that value?” For instance, many a 
householder nowadays is a collector of antique furniture 
c* ornaments, and in many instances wou’d not part with 
what he has gathered at different times and from various 
quarters for double the price that he has actually' paid for 
the articles in question. What he is anxious to know is, 
whether he can cover the value these things are to him with 
the feeling of security that in case of loss he will be 
settled with on this basis, or whether he must insure only 
for the actual amount they have cost hint, although he. 
cannot now replace them at anything like that price, 
even were he to spend the time necessary to search for 
them, at considerable inconvenience to himself, in quarters 
analogous to those where he found his in the first instance.

Pictures by well-known artists arc tolerably easy to 
value, but articles of vertu and furniture cannot be so,, 
readily dealt with, as so much of the value depends upon

OHOO
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STATIONERYz 1
We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New, 
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

THE BANKERS AND BROKER'S 
FAVORITE PAPER FOR 
OFFICE STATIONERY.

Burmese Bond iEvery article required—undoubted value—
Call and see our New Warehouse. V
New Goods receiving every day.- V Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

____  STRONG
PLEASANT TO WRITE ON.

YOV* PS I XTS* CAS SUPPLY IT 
m AMY Size OR WEIGHT.

This design
a guarantee 
of quality.

BROWN BiROS.,Made la Canada

Campa Paper Co.
Limited 3

Montreal Toronto© Limited

Complete Stationery and Paper House,

51 53 Wellington Street West, TORONTO

Should bo In Every 
Financial Inmtltuilon

Shows interest on all sums from one dollar 
to ten thousand for i day to tj&S days.

MURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES
PRICE S10 00i SHINGLE MACHINERY* i

TORONTO,B. W. MURRAY.
Accountant. Supreme Court ot Ontario.

Hand and Power Shingle 
Machines our specialty.
Send for Special Catalog re
lating to these machines.

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturers of

Electrical Apparatus
For Lighting, Power and 

Traction Purposes
Also Air Brakes

For Steam and Electric Railways
For Inforniatlun addreee nan feet odlee.
General Saks Offices and Works: 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices:

4*r

The " Dixie*' Hand-Feed Shingle Machine

We build a 
STAVE MACHINERY, 
small and large mills.

Our Special Catalog can

lath machinery,
etc., and can equip

be had for the asking.

full line of
etc.,

I

The Waterous Engine Works Co, Ltd,,
BRANTFORD, • - - CANADA.__________

Sees. cp:^s“
Varcovvw. B.C.. IS* HaMings Street 
Winnipeg. Mam.. 9»»-9«3 Vnum Bank Bldg. 
Halifax. N.S.. 134 Granville Street.

»
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DolMous Confections 
that every Qrooor 
should keep m mom

COWAN’S
QUEEN'S DESSERT

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATE

CREAM BARS 
CHOCOLATE GINGER 

WAFERS, ho.
2

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Skins and Manufactured Furss

Constantly on hand a large assortment of

Men’\Fad^nFl.”unedandF,U,r, %?&££ SZZ
in all kinds ot furs,

Also Musk Ox, and Cray, Brown and Black Coat Robes
Special orders carçfully and promptly attended to.
Ask for our CATALOGUE and PRICE LIST.

lets. 
Muffs.

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q-
BRANCHES: ■ , _
Ottawa, Winnipe ,St. John, N. B.Montreal, Toronto.
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the plaintiff knew from the détendant s charter that it was 
authorized to issue both kinds of policy. - ,

In this decision the right to change from the assessment 
to the old line business, which has been exercised by many 

companies in different States, is fully sustained.
assessment companies in the United

the condition of the article, of which a fire has, of course,

such a ! question is, that the 
safest plan is to have such articles valued by a competent 
valuer, and to keep the same with an inventory of the 
goods in case of a fire happening at any time. This, how-

probably maiiy times more than

BANKobliterated the trace.
The correct answer to M<

assessment
There arc a great many 
States which will be obliged to transform into legal reserve 
it surance companies, if they have not already done so. 
Many of the States have statutes authorizing this to be done. 
The interest in this decision will, therefore, be widespread.

I I. an OBO. A. Da
ever, involves expens 
tbe premium on the policy; and unless the insured has 
other uses for such a valuation he is Jiardly likely to spend 
the money necessary to obtain it, 
the eventuality of a fire which he ffloes not expect will

B. B. Angaa. laq.

A. Maowidbb.
B. V. MlBSBTMrely to provide for

».II * *

INSURANCE INSTITUTE PROCEEDINGS.
».

iever happen.
Another reply would he: "You 

what you consider the full value, ant trust to ^the fairness 
and generosity of the company to g vc full weight to the 

bring forward, in\ case of fire, in proof

■RANCHES IN
tad b.tter insure for

We have to thank the Insurance Institute of Toronto for
It is a

1 !
a copy of the proceedings of that body for 1904-05. 
volume of 275 pages, excellently printed and illustrated. A 
brief review cannot do justice to its contents, which arc as 
varied as they are interesting, beginning with the report of 
council and ending with the syllabus of examinations and a 
list of successful candidates in its classes, 
are occupied by an account of the memorable banquet of the 
Institute a year ago, giving in full the very suggestive 
addresses on that occasion of Mr. T. L. Morrisey, of Mont
real, and Mr. B. E. Walker, of Toronto, on the subject of 
fire insurance, the former of which was printed in full in The 
Monetary Times. The very pregnant address of the then 
president, Frank Sanderson, M.A., F.F.A., succeeds, and 
then come the papers read before the body: Sprinkler 
Equipments.” by E. V. Starkweather, B.Sc., of New York; 
“Analysis of Life Office Accounts," by P. C. H. Papps. 
A.I.A.; “Building Construction and the Fire Risk," by 
Edmund Burke, president of the Ontario Association of 
Architects; “Life Assurance Advertising.” by Mr. J. K. 
McMaster, of the Canada Life staff; “The Conflagration 
Hazard,” by Mr. John B. Laidlaw. an ex-president and 
known as the father of the Institute. AUo the brief address 
made by S. R.Tarr, M.A.. the secretary, before the Mont
real Institute describing the scope of the Toronto body and

To some of these, reference has

arguments you can
of the value you put upon your gobds."

The cogency of this argument ori the part of an agent 
will depend upon the opinion the insurer has of the gen- SSertcA

'Ouelpherosity of the company in meeting claims.
In case of big insurances, the suggested valuation is 

most necessary, and should undoubtedly be recommended 
for adoption, but with a policy for [several thousands of 
pounds only it is difficult to press for this.

Whether the offices can do itnorè than point to their 
past treatment of claimants as an argument in favor of 
the dismissal of fear as to generous jconsideration is very- 
doubtful, and probably the maintenance of a policy of 
urbanity and tenderness in the treatment of this class of 
claims is the only feasible way of removing misgivings 

the public mind in this respect;.

H H Ü

INSURANCE DECISION.

Pages 23 to 57 v
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IMPORTANT

Supreme Court of North Carolina has just delivered 
an opinion in the case of Green against the Hartford L'fe In- 

Company, which is of general interest. The report
, iif Raleigh, North Caro

tin
The

Thesurance
of .it is sent us by Jno. W. Hinsdale 
lina, who represented the defendant.

The Hartford Life Insurance Company was incorpor
ated many years ago with power of Issuing both legal and 
assessment policies. It issued legal reserve policies until 
1899, when it ceased to do that kind pf business, and there
after issued only old line assessment • policies. One Green, 
who was an assessment member, brtfoght suit against the 
company, alleging that it was part of hid contract that the com
pany should continue the assessment business as long as he 
lived, thus giving him the aid of thé “new blood”—the 
ments of new and young members; that by ceasing to do so 
they had put him and the other assessment members in a 
class by themselves, whose assessments would after a while 
become so large that they would be prohibitory, and that he 
would thereby be obliged to abandon bis insurance, claiming 
this to be a violation of his contract!. He sued to recover 
rll the assessments which he had pfcid the company with 

The court held that there Is nothing in the com
pany’s charter or in the plaintiff's contract, which obliges 
it to continue the assessment bupiné
should think it advisable to discontinue it. The court 
said :— f I

“The annual premiums of assessment companies 
s: rily grow larger with age of the ifisiired, and the reluctance 

> of young men to come in to prevent !by their premiums the 
increase of rates, which come to *n aging and diminishing 
class. This is the peculiar weakness of that particular kind 

The plaintiff had no right under

the growth of its worn 
been already made in our pages.

It is not necessary to cite further the contents of this 
volume, but it is due to the body to remark the elevation of 
aim that has been shown throughout its career, and the 
educative value of its work. These characteristics have been 
recognized by men of eminence in the actuarial and under
writing world abroad; and have resulted in the instruction of 
the public at home in some needed directions, besides 
stimulating young men in insurance offices to the study of 

For with them, as with many in other
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Dlvldond Mo. 60.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of FIVB (<&) PER CENT, tor 

the current half-year, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, being 
at the rate ot Ten (iO%> per annum., has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and Agencies on and after

Friday, the 1st Day of December next.

interest.

ss after the company

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th of November, 
both days inclusive. Toronto, <neces- By order of the Board.

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD.
General Manager.

Toronto, ssth October 1905.

THEONTARIO BANK.his contractof insurance.
or under the defendant’s charter to require it to continue to 
struggle for 'new blood,’ as it is cajled, to keep down his

DlvUond No. 96.
Dtreetore.-B. I 

W. I DOT W. I 
BeUerUU. Out. 
Boiseevain Mar. < 
Brampton, ( >nt_ 
Brandon, Mao.

His reliance must be Upon the ‘safety fund.’ Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of THREE PER CENT, 
for the current half-year, being at the rate of Sia per cent, per annum, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank and it» Branches, on and after

assessments.
created out of the excess on preifojims, invested for the pur-

f policies, which in a11po^e of making good the payme 
dwindling class would otherwise 
hi r.vy * ' e carried solely by the s
is no ■

,uire assessments too 
lirvfvors. In this case there 
i| arbitrarily increased the 

plaint' -assessment, or discriminated in the amount as be
tween i n and other assessment ntertibers. 
contract t* at ly an assessment business would be done, but

Ooboors. Ont 
Determine. Man.

Orricaa I* 1
Thursday, the 1st Day of December next.

cc that the defendan The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th November, 
both days inclusive. one. Bpedin» Are 
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By Order of the Board.
C. McGILL, General Manager! I There was no

Toronto, October leth, 1905.
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and one-half per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
institution haVbeen declared for the current half- 
yea“ and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and its branches, on and after

Friday, the First Day of December next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th

to 30th November, both days ^elusive.

Toronto! on Tuesday, the 9>h d*J'

The chair will '
y b: e. walker,

General Manager.
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MONETARY TIMESTHE638 #

A. B. Diplock, Vancouver, writes: Noticing an article 
of October 27th headed, “Economy in Woodlines vi^business there is a tenderer to l--t a.l interest in 

one’s work cease with the afternop 1 closing of the office.
is that it aiiimates t.iem 
underwriting as well as 
•ead, to study, and to

in your issue
Waste,” I should esteem it a favor if you could put me 
in communication with the parties who obtain extracts 
from the wood offal in logging operations. I am heavily 
interested in clearing land, and any means of reducing the 

of clearing the heavy timbers of our Western country 
is a step in the right direction.

One valuable feature of the Institut 
to pay attention to the principles o 
the minutiae of its working, to 
observe.

costr mm

[Yours is the third enquiry we have had about that 
a,tide. It was not original with The Monetary Times, but 
was copied from the Chicago Tribune, to whom credit was 
given for it. Should advise your applying to that journal, 
for we arc unable to give you the names of the parties who 
eflected the economies mentioned. Ed. M. T.j

DEATH OF R. W. "ELLIOT.

Robert W. Elliot, headOn Sunday afternoon last Mr. 
ot the lirm Elliot & Co., Limited, 1 lanufacturers and whole
sale druggists, passed away, after at} illness of s 'me months, 
having nearly reached the age of 7 
a long and creditable business ca 
still comparatively young he succeeded to the drug business 
established by his father, the late jWm. Elliot. In the year 

f 1879 he was elected president of th< Board of Trade. He was 
a pronounced protectionist and it v as during his term of of
fice that the board took up the question of tariff and made 
suggestions to the Government on the subject. He was also 

, instrumental in getting the board tjb suggest to the Govern
ment the appointment of a RâilwayîlCommission. He took an 
Active part in the work of crganizhig and pushing to a suc
cessful completion the Nipissing Railway, and was for many 
years a valued member of the bokrd of the Industrial Ex
hibition. Mr. Elliot was the firstj] resident of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, and ing a strong believer in 
mutual fire insurance, was vice-pre idem of the Fire Insur
ance Exchange Corporation. He was 
a good all-round business man, an
knowledge was able to render valable services to the cbm-

Mr. Elliot hadyears.
eer in Toron o. While H n H

—The appeal of the Sheet 
against the recent verdict giving the Meta lie Roofing 
Company the sum of $7,5ocf damages for a boycott insti
tuted against the company’s goods has been dismissed, the 
judge holding that both the union and the individual mem
bers of the union who were sued are liable for that full 
amount.

Metal Workers’ Union

—The lumber mills of the Far West have reached a 
determination to do something definite to cure what they 
have long contended arc the unremuncrative prices of sawn 
lumber. A special despatch to the “Globe," dated 13th 
instant, states that thirty-five lumber mills ii the British 
Columbia association have decided to advance prices on

thousanda capable chemist and 
from his travel and wide "*~

all kinds of lumber shipped east two dol ars per

: feet.
—A company is being organized in Vancouver, we 

learn, for the object of utilizing the refuse from the saw 
mills and obtaining therefrom pitch, turpentine, charcoal 
and other products. This is a natural and sensible pro
ceeding, for it is high* time we began to economize our 
forest products, which in both the United States and Canada 
are so generally wasted. This announcement reminds us 
that letters from three persons in different parts of Canada 
have come to this office asking for further particulars about 
an item copied into The Monetary Times from the Chicago 
“Tribune” a few weeks ago respecting the economical us* 
of wood offal. It gave the experience of a company in that 
direction.

: lmunity.
n n »j

TRAVELLERS.DOMINION COMMERC
------- jt

On Saturday last was held in A ontreal a meeting of the 
Dominion Commercial Traveller*’ Association, which was

Mr. J. S. N. Dougall, pre
showed an increase 
a total of over 5,000

well attended. The president, 
seated a very satisfactory report, ;\yhich 
cf 380 members during the year, making 
on the roll. 1 |

The following officers were fclycted: Vice-president, E. 
Tj. Marceau; treasurer. R. C. Vtilldns. both by acclamation; 
directors, E. S. Bois, J. B. Gules, J. A. Thompson, R. 
Forman. W. J. Clcghorn, J. Wi Rrescott, Arthur Terroux, 
C. H. Shaw. The presidency wil| be decided at a future 
meeting. The candidates nominated are Fred. L. Ca ns, of 
Frophy, Cains & Company, and: W. Egan, of the W. R.

A vote of confidence was passed endors
ing the action of the directors (hiring the past year, and the 
fixing of a date for the annual dirtier was left in the hands of

—A little time ago we expressed the suspicion that 
blatant trades unionists, in the resolution at theircur

recent Trades and Labor Congress in Toronto to sym
pathize with the alleged attitude of their fellow-unionists 
in the Mother Country against Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal 
schemes, were talking with more “bigness’ than under- 

The confirmation of this now comes to hand
Brock Company

standing.
in the shape of a long manifesto addressed to the president 
of the Trades and Labor Congress at Montreal from over 

less prominent trades unionists residing in
1the committee.

1,500 more or
nearly all the leading industrial centres in Great Britain, and 
ii which are stated several cogent reasons why British 
unionists and British workmen very largely support Mr.

V» H *

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

Chatham. ‘Ont—Thctc is no exaggeration 
If you write to Washington you can ascertain 

the actual figures; but within tffie recollection of the wr ter 
er last week’s article the United States Government has 
spent $20.000,000. Here are the figures, which we take 
from an American paper, of pne year's expend turc on 
rivers and lake harbors. $3,521 jpooj “The annual report of 
the Chief of United States, engineers includes the following 

Continuing contracts on the Great Lakes for 
the fiscal year 1907: St. MaryN river, at the falls, $6 0,000; 
Hay Lake channel, $1,000 oA; Detroit river. $700000:! 
Cleveland harbor, $550,000^ hajfhor at Duluth, Minn., and 
Superior, $150,000; Holland harbor, $110,000: Sandusky 
harbor. $175.000 ; Huron harbor. $.»oo,ox); Black River 
harbor. Ohio, $46,000; total. $3,121,(00.”

Trader. Montreal.—We ha|e i*sually based our articles
main on the tabulated

Chamberlain in those schemes.R. G., 
about it. —The somewhat extraordinary announcement is made 

in Vancouver that, impelled by a desire for the ideal of
number of localjournalistic independence and fairness, a 

men have joined together to publish a weekly newspaper 
piesenting both sides of public questions., The nèw paper 
will be appropriately named the “Two Vdices,” and its 
leading editorials will be written by two men, one a Liberal 
and the other a Conservative, each giving his own party 
view, though neither will be absolutely hidebound. To 
further delineate both points of view the best editorials 
appearing during the week in the papers supporting both 
parties will be reproduced, with the best speeches from 
both sides of the House whèn the Legis'ature is sitting. 
No advertisements will be solicited, and it is a fundamental

estimates for

principle that it is to be free to criticize everybody, even 
those contributing to its support. Verily, this is a fascinat
ing scheme, which, however, cannot be expected to last. 
Something very like it was out-lined not long ago in one of 
Elliott Flower’s short stories. And even the novelist could

on prices of commodities in flie- 

comparis' ns of Dun’s Reviev^. 6 
Economist, of London. You Hvill 
cussion of the,subject in the aaticle 
Divfiornry.of C mmercc, pape$ ti,|5 to 114*-

ir_

1 New York, and the 
find an informing dis- 
“Prices” in McCu'l ell’s

yLQ^make it work.
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639MONETARY TIMESTHE

The Bank of Toronto.
Union Bank of Canada.Dividend Ho. 99.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of FIVE PER CENT.

declared, and that the same will be payable a. the Bank and 
Branches on and after

* r

Dividend No. 78.
Friday, the 1st day of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th days 
of November, both days inclusive. .... ... vThe A„„„.l G««l Meeting of SbrtM£nM*M“*}

D COULSON.
General Manager.

- Dividend at the rate of 
the Paid-up Capital

Notice is hereby given that a
Seven Per Cent, per annum upon

Institution has been declared for the current 
will be payable at, the Bank

Banking House of the Institution on 
January next, the Chair to be taken at noon.

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto.
25th October. 1905.

Stock of this 
half-year, and that thi 
and its Branqhes on and after

same
tr

i

Imperial Bank of Canada
p*“-“p........... v.;;:. wîK££

...... ................. President.
............ Vice-President. ___

ELIAS ROGERS 
CHARLES COCKSHUTT.

IV
Friday, the First Day of December Next.

1 looks will be closed from the i6th to 
November next, both days inclusive.

Reserve Fund, The Transfer 
the 30th of

DIIICTOR1
T. R. MERRITT...1

W RDAmM,LME RÔRKRTj AFFRAY,

WM HENDRIE. J. KERR OSBORNE.
HEAD OFFIQE, - - TORONTO.

.......... ....General Manager.
Assistant General Manager.

Chief Inspector. 
............Inspector.

By order of the Board,

G. H. BALFOUR,D. R. 'WiLKIS. :
E. Hat....................
W. Moffat. ... 
R. A. Lyok.........

General Manager

branches
IfnnH OnL 
Li «towel. Ont.
Montreal. Que.
Nelson. B. C.
Niagara Falls. Ont.
New Liskeard, Ont.
N. Battleford 
North Bay. Ont.
Ottawa. Ont.
Portage La Prairie. Man.
Port Colborne. Ont.
Prince Albert. Sash.
Rat Portage. OnL *
Regina. Aasa.

agents
LONDON. ENG..—Lloyd. Bank Limited.
N F. VV Sx>R^BanV of"the Manhattan Company. 

CHICAGO—first National Bank.

Quebec, October 21st, I9°5*Revelstoke. B. C. 
Rost hern. Sask.
Sault Ste. Marie. OnL 
St. Catharines, OnL 
St. Thomas. OnL 
Strathcona, Alt*. 
Toronto. OnL 
Trout Lake, B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria. B.. C. 
Welland. Oat. 
Wetaskiwin, Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Woodstock. OnL

Arrowhead. B. C. 
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Bolton. OnL 
Brandon. Man. 
Broadriew. Assa. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cobalt. Ont.
Cran brook. B. C. 
Eases, Ont. 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Fergus, OnL 
Galt. Ont. 
Golden. B. C. 
Hamilton. Ont.

?:

$3.000,000 
• 3.300,743Capital Paid-up,

Reserve Funds.
Head Otto*. Hallflaa. N.S.THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA.
Holt, Èsq.. James Redmond. Esq.

e L.
Amherst, N.S. Hfu-lfS. Sik »L Summem.de. PB
522ÏN.B L^r~Sr7N.S. OsforAN-.^ f&SÆ
Bridgewater, N.S. Louisburg. t.B S Truro, N.S.

\SSAs PL Hswkesbury. h . Vaocogmr. BX
CÏÏ^B C Moncton. N.B. Reston.NlL, .. ^'pL.an,

tesSTsS gsrj& ddsThaN-rrCv-fstcr. SLPauKM^real,. We^-N-I 

A^-dm in Havana, Camagtwy and SantmgodeCuha. Cub.: Mat.n„s. Cubai

N" Y,°it^0Y Bank of Scoda^T France. Credit Lyonnais,

Ban?* Spain. Credit Lyonna'S. ^hina ^nd jAd^ Boston. Naboeel
Banking Sg-bg*. .ÜTSS^s Bank
I^S^i^nk^SXo11  ̂National B.nko^BuR.hs

METROPOLITAN BANK.
Fund, «1,000.000

Hrmnekes 1

Founded 1818. Incorp d iSee

Capital Authorised... *3^00,006 
Capital Paid-up .—- njeaeon 
Rem _______________ I.osouwo

Board of Directors:

r

JokattSUydSSOLtJohn

Pembroke, OnL srorgron Pahs. Out
Vite Mari-, yut —

f®aeBSStwaH!ir“"

. ♦seperd Lemoine 
Rash se ht. Polar HL

Ottawa, OnL

;

)
: THE

gen'eral°JÎ?^e«

Bancroft. OnL Milton , .)U cor. College and Bathurst Sts.
Bngden North Augusta Wmet cor. Dundas and Arthur Sts.
Brock ville Petrolia Wellington cor. Queen and McCaul Sts.
Brussels Picton _ York - She Bank at the Manhattan
East Toronto Agents in New Wk. ine RHt.,n : Bank of Scotland
Elmira Harrowsmnh Agents in w._____________

AVTHOmZKD CAMTAL,
$2.we.eoeot.

Head Office, Toronto.
EDWAaoGiavsv. President

COHHKPONOENWI^ANADA-Thc^
GREAT BRITAINt—The National Bank of Sto York. Oriental
UNITED STATES:—The Ck.~ ^'^“^k Chkago. Bank of 
Bank. New York For, Dearbor" B.i* C ^
^.^"a^rZk^,. Mich .

ïïsriîr -ü:
C O’GRADY, General >

"t

The Traders Bank of Canada
1

rt of the world.

Dividend No. 40.G de

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
board of directors

DAVID MACLA EN, Vice Pre-idenL 
U H. K. Egan. )■ B. Eraser.

George H. Perley. M P.
1). M. Finni , As»t. Geo. Mgr.

Dividend of Three and One-hal. per Cent.
declared for the current halt- 

anJ the same will he

Notice is hereuy given that a __
If* Capital (Stock of this Bank has been 
year, bemg at the rate of Seven per CenL per 
paid at the Bank and its Branches. ,m and after

annum.
Krst

Friday, the First Day of December next.GEORGE HAY IW

Fi«» om=.. m »-• o*,7;.io:Z!z*d*.ss-isarKSSt*—- - -
CORRESPONDENCE invited.

cl,wed from7 the ,6th to the 30th o. No
The Transfer Books will be 

both days inclusive.vember next. Bv order Of the Board.
H. S. STRATHY.

General Manager.
1 *4

TbeTmk?j^,1JSBSi^r. WS .
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The Securities Corporation of British Columbia, The Mei
limited.

Columbia Oompanlaa Aot of 1897,t 's
UfolIncorporated Under The British __ A

HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B. C.
CAPITAL : $1,000.000 In 10.000 Shares of $100 Each.

DIRECTORS t . .
Director of The B. C. Electric Railway Co., L-m.ted.

Brackn-.at.-Ker Milling Co., Limited
of the Victoria Sealing Co., Limited.

That a dit 
half year, 
annum up 
Institutiot 
will be pi 
city, on ai

AUTHORIZED
( ?

!
FRANK S. BARNARD, dhairman, Victoria, B.C.
DAVID R. KER, Victoni, B.Ç., President

VÏSSS# 'i-rtZX* ». The JL-+~. 

HON. F. L. CARTER-COTTok M.P.P.. Vancouver, B-- ^^ Vo Limited 
WILLIAM FARRELL. Vancouver. B.C., President of B. C l elepho e ’ Wcst Per 
PATRICK DONNELLY, Gonefjjjl Manager, Vancouver, B .C., late Manage gQ§ [TUTORS'

Friday,

The 
16th to th 
days inch

. L. & S. Co. for B.C.

BANKERS:

Bank of Montreal
'mBarnard A Rogers,

Tapper A Griffin, Vancouver, B. O.

OBJECTS: „ Montreal, 2i 7 tq transact such finâncial business as 
S. To guarantee loans f _ $ale ao(j pro6table, much of
4. 1 o issue Debentures. , u I'hart.ted Banks are precluded fromi K S5Ï 5&r- » SSSSSW Be.h.E8 Ae.

MANAGEMENT.
The Directors of t|ie Corporation have been prominent in the bdliness life ° ,l iefi 
and are thoroughly Conversant with local conditions, thus insuring care 1 

the investments and jmsiftess to be transacted by the Corporation.

a General Trust and1. To carry on 
Guarantee business.

2. To loan money on advantageous terms 
on first class security including real estate.

for many 
red supervision
nee

. Œbt Myears
over IS an!ADVANTAGES.

This Corporation affords an opportunity for the small investor, by becoming 
stanUal interest on his tfioney, while his security is unquestionably gilt-edged and

business of the Corporation grows with our rapidly developing country• Savings Bank ! depositors by
Large sums of moifccy are lying in our Savings Banks drawing on^r & Pfor Retti„g

becoming shareholders in-this Corporation are afforded the same opportu > • -
good rate of interest.

!

, to earn sab- 
in value as the

a shareholder

of Cl.

r.%,
Cl.l
Hi'Aylmer

Baden
Belmont
■erne
Burk's Mil

Hi,their money out at a HersMi
SHARES.

There shares which ale of the par value of lioo 00 are oflertd f^^ubacriptron aMtrrfi-oo) call of not rrore
able on application, tio.oo for the premium and 10% on the par va . after allotment Five per cent, interest will be al-
than 5% per annum until fully^aid The shares may be pué in faU * ^" in lieu of mteres. such dividends as may
lowed on payments in advance of calls, until such time as_ the subscribe call more ,han the first 20%. as many applicants

;^SïïS35Îi‘~~s=-Æ->-'-
.jygdfctttt Jisssiasssss—

2 There is a great <>pe|ing for a Trust Company in British Columbia. . .L
3* The affairs of the ICorL,ration are subject to inspection by the Lieutenant-Govern. r-in Counc 1.

4 The liability of the Ihardiolder is limited to the amount (if any) unpaid on his shares.
t Th, umSm «»»* H *m* *" <W0 ......... "* “nJ l m'"" “

Showing tile earning f> .wer- ..f va, ., is Trust Companies

eoot s:
MilOreditoD Mo,

Dunhsm 
Stan bridge Kwt

Savings Depot

Unio
II Caplti

Capitf
Rest..

We. ROBERT
C. C. Bi

Head CLast bid or Sale 
Dividends. Price of Stock of flOO 

Par Value.

I If
Surplus.

•10,881,416
6.185,149
3.514.663
6.587.532

11,152,346

I Capital.

Cemrftl Tru*. Co... - a.......................................... t,1»»'*?,

ETK^LLT*c;v.:'.:v.:r.v.v.r.
Union Trust Ca... J.., ..........................................
Iinited states Trust Co.6 The organization expenses are limited as will be seen by referring to the contract with the B C. Finance Company, Limited.

limitation of expenses.
Th. rnTTvtra.ion has Entered into a contract with the B C. Finance Company, Limited, whereby that Company has agreed

I value of »ll»hares m tbe<orp< »°_ ^ thal ,hePCorporaiion will net the same amount for the shares subscribed for by the Com-
I f£n’Tas0fi£ritbÏ scares slid if $Tio The Directors and Promoters of the Corporation, other than P. Donnelly are all Shareholders

: ; ;Tm .h"h^hr*;Ê,4is”m i,,, ,h., l-xl»«»..?»m-. «»cun»-.- -«1 >«,»*i-»»»» »»
with its capital unimjjiairerj and a substantial reserve fund
SU BSCftIPTIONR—Subscriptions for these shares will be received at any B C. branch of the Bank of Montreal, or at the 
" real in i iuebec,-Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto, London or Winnipeg.

R. L. Tl
C. N. &w. c. t
A. D. M

Name.I I
•1.050

1,600
1.3ÔO
1,400
1,(00

60 per cent. 
30 per cent. 
40 per cent 
82 per cent. 
40 per cent.

IN NOVA SCO" 
Bridgetown. C 
Lawrence town, 
Sherbrooke.

IN CAPE BR
IN’NÏfo BRüï 
IN BRITISH W

I
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B;
M

ST. Sit -

St
CarrrAL,^

.instil
St. John, N. B.,
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eastern townships bank.
annual meeting.
.iven that the Annual general Meeting of the 

their Banking House

l

Shareholders of this Bank will.be held at 
in the city of Sherbrooke, on/

Wednesday, Sixth December Next.
The chair will be taken at 3 o'clock p. m. .

By order of the Board.
JAMES MACKINNON.

General Manager.
Sherbrooke. Oct. 31. i9°5-

Incorporated try Royal Charter 
and Act of Parliament. 

Established i8«t.

Head Optics

I

Edinburgh

— ,r t^ae.ew
Oaoaea B. Hast, Bwieury
hard Street, IX.

, < rorascan Manager. J Feaovso*. Asaiatant Manager__  __

î tsriü T cr:-*
Haoroa surra, OeneralTbomab —17 f

of Cuecoti 
dill W tar

t

.

The NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

LIMITED

Union BanK of Halifax
* 000.000

1.886.160 
«70,000tCapital Authorized, 

Capital Paid-up....
Rest dibbctorb

w*. ROCHE. mT, Vicn-PaaeioewT.
E. G. SmithW- R?BP5!SLnPaV“'^. Mitchell. M.P.P.

v- v" /g jOHUi G non til Stairs

Halifax, N. S.Head Office
_ . TUADNR . . a e a a • .ClMâAL MAMAOWi
C N & STRICKLAND.V.V. Asstrrsirr Gekbral Mamaobb.
W. C. HARVEY,\ ---m................Ihspscto*..
A. D. McRAE, f

IN NOVA SCOTIA-Annsp.J« ^^ï^th ^îîby. Halifas. Keutnllr.
L>,tLL^ u"kep^C M^tton. Ç7. Gl^ow. Parmboro 

S^^TruT^vftnior. Wolfvllle. Yarmoudi. '
IN CAP* BR^TO^-Anch.,. BmWeck GUc Bay. Invent M^«t. . orth 

«1..L..T $1 Peter's, Sydney, Sydney Mines 
IfP nÏ^ BRUNSWIcfc-SL John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES— Trinidad.

NT»Port of Spain.
, . \ V.r1"*11.-London. England

Merchant’s National Bank. Boston •

l

Notice Is hereby given
That a dividend of 3I per cent, lor the current 
half year, being at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution, has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at its Bankin' House in this 
city, on and after

Friday, the 1st Day of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th day of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. F. HEBDEN 

Acting General Manager.
i i24th Oct., 1904.„ Montreal,

:

i.
- ■ —

Incorporated by Act ot Parliament

Cbf Jfeobmigtt 
tiank 
of Canada

T< 1 to.Hood Offloe 
Executive OSes.

D. M STEWABT.!
and ViCB-PaesmEirr and

G«*irbl Makaoeb.

«Ur 
Teeswatrr 
Tbrdferd 
Them don 
Tbofedale 
Tomato 
“ MArket 
•• Labor Temple 

Tweed 
VniooeMle 
Wyoming

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO
Mount Albert 
Mount Korea,
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Ntagar son-Urn-Lake 
Ottawa

Perth 
Rockland 
8t Catharines 
hL Jacob i

BRANCHES in qckbbc

£SÏSS,.R-t SS&r*”" wSiSi
S^fng. Deposits received at all Branches. Intereat paid lonr fme. a year.

Exeter
Gate
Ha-row 
Havelock

Aylmer
Baden 
Belmont 
■erilB 
Burk • Falls

Unwootl

Markham
Marmora
Milverton
Moekton

Market Breech
Claremoot
Clinton
Credit,>n

Zunch
Montreal. West End

4.

0.
c.

ss as
h of 
from

tany
sion

s;ib-
thc

by
itinR

pay- 
more 
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1 may 
cants 
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ST. STEPHEN’S BANK
1ukx>kpu*atid 183b-

nno Risikvi,.............. ....

Æ-.Vb. g=ri'Brsnrk * **

St. Stephen N.B.

t

The Merchants Bank of CanadaI !

■nts. ,

I'* as

i

ed.

greed 
lectus 
ty. in 
ie par 
af the
Com-
tlders
above

The
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BANK OF HAMILTON. -

Dividend Notice•
Notice is hereby given Shat a Dividend at the , 

for the half year ending 30thrate ol Five per cent 
November, on the paid-up capital of the Bank, has
this day been declared, and that the same will be pay

able at the Bank and its Branches on

Friday, the First Day of December next.

Books will be closed from 16th toThe Transfer
30th November, both inclusive.

Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
the Head Office of the Bank at Hamilton on 

Monday, January 15th. 1906. at twelve o’clock noon. 
By order oF* the Board,

J. TURNBULL,
General Manager.

The Annual 
held at

Y

Hamilton, October 23rd, 1905.

Bank of CanadaWestern
Dividend No. AH.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ,bU
One-half per cent, has been decla P the ra,e 0f Seven per ’

„r^r-,bvrz •rrr.mu v » ■-«
after

of t

Monday. Oct 2nd. 190S.
The Transfer Books will be closed fromAt the offices of the Bank, 

the 15th to the 30th of September
By order of the Board,cMillaN_ CmWw.

Oshawa. Aug. 26th, '9°5-

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
ntiMhîsBank 'wlil pay rô Ui aha„hoM«r,
three per cent, upon 
on the 3l«t of October next.

The transfer

its capital for the six months eliding
-

The transfer book will be closed from the 17th to*t e 
31st October next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors. 
y P. LAFRANCE, Mauagcr.

Quebec. 19th September, 1905.

I
■ .
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CANADAUR Bonds are an ai*ho|-

ized security for tté? in

vestment of Trust Money» aqd 
are accepted by the Canadian 
Government as the deposits of 

Insurance Companies, Blink*, 
etc. They bear intere|t at 
FOUR PER CENT, payable 
half-yearly. We shall be 

pleased to send specimen bond 
copy of Annual Report and 
full particulars on receipt pf 
address.

o
PERMANENT

M0RT6A6E CORPORATION
Toronto St., Toronto.

Paid-up Capital, $f>,000,000.00 

Reserve Fund, $2,000,000 00 

Investments, $24,000,000.00
>

-

* THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

r
The Home Savings and Loan 

Company, Limited.THE

Huron & Eric
Loan and Savings Co.
London, - - Ont.

Capital Snheeribed.tljoo.»** ••
Capital Paid-up................... 1,100,100 W

* Surplus Fund» 4*9^41 7S
TOTAL ASSETS....... ......... S,«S7.SSS MOffice No. 7» Church »L, Toronto.

Aothokizid Capital 
Scbsc* 1 bid Capital..............$2,000,000

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks.

*2,500.000 DEBENTURES S&f-S* " "e7.
four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds.

Head OSIee-KtnS St., Hamiltoni MASON. It an agin* Director! C. FERRIK.
Treaeuiar.

J, A. TURNER.
PresidentCapltAl Subscribed • $3.

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Dec 81st. ’04 - 8,291,340

i.OOO

The Canada Landed and National
Imstiiit Company, United

1,400 000
0001, 5%.

DebenturesHead Ornes, 23 Tosowro 8r., Tobosto. 
Capital Subscribed ...
Capital Paid-up ..
Rest w. ~
Assets .~ ~

Money advanced on toe security of Real EsUte 

on favorable terms
Debentures issued in Currency or Sjjferlmg.
Executors and Trustees are authored by Act 

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures of 

this Company.*'1' Interest allowe depqaits.

G. A. SOMERVILLE.
h Manner.

... $•, 006,000

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% intereet 
payable half-yearly

-JO.OOO

«.133. n*
DIRECTORS :

John L»ng Blaikie, Eaq., Prewdent.
John Has» in, Esq . K-C., LL.D., Vk*-Pimklmt

J. W. LITTLE.
President. Sir John A Bojd, K.C.II.O., Hoo fknntor Oownn. LL U 

C.M.O., Alfred hoekin, Eai, K.C , J. K. Oebotne. 8. 
Playfair, N. SUrerthorn, D E. Thomson, K.O., Frank
Tomer, C.B. Hon. June. Young. ____ _____

Debenture. Iamird lor 1 year tod upwards. Interest pey- 
t rntee. Money lent on Reel Estate.

.
■

U Kin* Street W< et$
it '‘Ex^TOdbnTind'Tmtee. are eut horned by lew Vo in.eet 

und. in the debenture» of this Compeny.
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

F. M. HOLLAND. General Manner.London ^Canadian
r Loan & Agency Co., LtaitoA

TM3MAS 
IBMMI

EDWARD SAUND

Hon. Johk Dai 
Prweidnatr‘“,?.r.To£Z:? Tta RELIANCEGHO R. R. COCKRURN.

president.
LONG.
DENT.

MONEY TO LIND on BofUU Stock». Life 
Inauranee Policies and Mortgages

AGENCY DEPARTMENT
The Company arts a* Agent or Corporation* and 
Individual* throughout Canada (undfr authority of 
Special Act of Parliament), for fhe Investment and Col
lection of Money and Sale of Bond*», Securities, Ac. 

Terms Moderate. Àll I ft vestments £»
V. B. WADSWORTH - - - flANAGER.

I ne BAY STREET. TORONTO. !

Im id Sitings Company 
Of Oitirie-

84 KING ST. L, TORONTO
J. Blackloc*

Manager
W. N. Doua* 

Secretary

Oshawa, Oetarlo
— $300,000Catital SUMcniasD 

Capital Paid-uf .
COWTI.IGENT ...
RnisnvE Fveo 
DaroeiTs a*d

December SI et, 190*.
Permanent Capita' filly paid $ 617,060.10 

- - 1,357,120.23
•5,000
T».»»

5*3.751t'ARAKTFKD. AssetsCan. UtniNTiKis
DEPOSITS

Subject to cheque withdrawal.

Wc allow interest at
PER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits
of one dollar and upwards.

Moe r loaned et low rate» of intereet on the eerarity of 
Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposit, recited and Intereet allowed.
W. K. OowAN, President.
W. F. Alias. Vice-President.

yTH.

Toronto Mortgage Company I
T. M. McMILLAN, See-Treee.

DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of *100 and upwards for periods of 
from 8'to 10 years with interest at 4 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly.— Monies can be Deposited by Mail.

The Canadian Homestead 
Loan and Savings 

Association

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO

Office, No. 13 Tordnto St.
■i * 724.560 00 

27*000 00 
1,318.011 84

Capital Paid-up • 
Rneinn Pu AD - • 
Total Awsn •

1PmM .
HON WM MORTIMER CLARA. CL tjj, W *., K.C. 

Viee-Prwident,
WFLLISGTJN FRANCIt 

Deb.'uture* Iweued in • urrencjr or at*rlinft.
Saving* Bank Deposits received, and intl^eet Allowed. 
Money Ixianed on Real Kaiate on favorable tfirms. 

WAl.TKK UILLK3PIK, Mdiiagpr

§ | ,
When writ'ng %dvertleere pieS»o nentlon

T'my* 1

'

/3 Home Life BuUdlng The Canada Cycle & Automobile 
Company are building a large addition 
to their ^factory at Toronto Junction, to 

the demand; of the automobile

Cepit.1  .................................. *{S2'25
5553 Miei.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1”'ouu

H ,oey loanedon improred frtehoid st low rstee. Llb«r»l

JOHN FIBSTBROOK.
Vioe-Prw.

f

meet
trade,

JOHN HILLOCK,
Preeideot

A. 1. PATT1SON, - Maw.«en.
MTooo

}

-
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The Safest Way
To Invest Money Is In 1 Oekeetere.
We will issue you a debenture 
fir any amount over one bun
dled dollars for i, 2, 3, 4 or 5 
years at five per cent. Interest 

payable to bearercoupons 
half-yearly. . •

Do not let your money lie idle 
any longer; have it invested 
and earning something for you.

9

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
M I*»1»1** Street Kant. TORONTO

W. S. D1NNICK. - • , MANAGER.
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The auxiliary cruiser “Neptune" has 
arrived in St. John’s, Newfoundland, after 
a somewhat perilous voyage to supply 
winter stores to the remote police posts 
in the Hudson’s Bay region. Twice she 
struck on rocks, and, on arrival in port 
she was leaking badly.

W. C. Cummihgs, general merchant, j 
Doaktown, N.B., has assigned to H. H. 
Pickett, St. John. He was recently re
ported as trying to compromise. Liabili
ties are believed to exceed $10,000, and j 
among his assets are said to be as much 
as $7,500 in book, accounts of question
able value.

Mercantile Summary

y A general strike of the Leather Cut
ters’ Union has been declared in Mont
real, owing to differences of opinion 
with respect to wages.

ire.
ure

A New Ontario paper states that a 
Detroit firm are erecting a smelter at 
Argentite, on property purchased from 
J. Andrews, and that the company ex
pect to have their plant running by 
Christmas, 
worth from $25 a ton up, so that which 
is now in the dump can be handled 
profitably. This is said to be the com
pany which originally intended to locate 
at North Bay.

A flattering report comes to hand from 
Australia concerning Mr. Thomas Tait, 
the Canadian who undertook the manage
ment of the railroads of the Common- 

The deficit of $2,000,000 has

un-
r 5 kÀ■est
irer

They will handle all oreidle
;ted
'OU.

The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company purpose to build at once a . 

for the Lachine Rapids section
Fitted g 
Suit OasesSHY steamer

of the St Lawrence, a sister steamer 
to the "Montreal,” for the route be- 

Montreal and Quebec, and also,

i*TO
GER.

* Our new catalogue, ready 
about Nov. 20th, shows a 
complete line of the Fitted 
Suit Cases, Bags and Dress
sing Cases we make.

Price of Suit Case illus
trated, complete with the best 
Fittings

tween
it is said, a large vessel for the Mont-

wealth. „ _ .
been wiped out, the interest on capital 
paid out of earnings, while at the same 
time there has been no increase of rates 
or reduction in wages. The improve- 

has been effected chiefly by mak-

real and Hamilton route.

1 AND In paying a tribute last Sunday to the 
life and work of the late Charles Alex
ander, of Montreal, Rev. Mri Pedley said 
with great discrimination, referring to 
the philanthropic and generous disposi- 

"Mr. Alexander

M ee 
we ee 
M7 7S
•ee ee
r more
terest at 
able half- 
let y are a

ment
ing the trains fewer, and causing them to 
haul heavier loads. tion of the deceased.

with each pecuniary gift, a con- Prkte $25.00.gave,
tribution of his soul, a good wish, a 

* * He did not be-
For man or woman.

Telepfcoae Kale SET». hearty word. * 
lievc in a philanthropy which was re
duced to science or done upon an en- The Julian Sale

LEATHER GOODS CO.,
limited

105 King SI. Witt., - TORONTO

F. G. GARBUTT,ton
ormous scale.”ÎKIE.

freaeuier. •pedal Investigations 
Audits The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

are said to be negotiating for the acqui
sition of the Central Ontario Railway 
system, an important link in the short 
line from Toronto to Ottawa. It is 116 
miles in length, and runs through a sec
tion of country in which there is a large 
quantity of Bessemer iron ore. Its 
route is from Picton on the south to 
Bancroft on the north, and crosses the 
Grand Trunk tracks at Trenton, and the 
Canadian Pacific near Tweed. It is 
understood to be the intention of the 
Grand Trunk to build a branch line front 
the Central Ontario to connect with the 

line of the 1

Temple Building *1 /

BANKERS.ÎS
issue

aterest

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
sad collection business in their respective 
localities :_____________________

ccJLje,yp^.ccZ
Agent»- Money to loan. ______

iee ■•ms et„ Htiiiu. ». »•
Stocks, Bead, sod Debemerm M rDealer in

Corporation Saeurtde. . weWslly.
Inquiries respecting investments ■j

set Wist

Z1KORGE F. JEWELL. F.C.A.. Public Accountant Q eeg Auditor. Office. jSt Dundas Street. London.

Ontario. _________ _________
Ottawa division I 

(formerly the C.A.R.), which will con
siderably shorten the distance between 
Toronto and the capital.

main
OhsHered>hn Davrat

COUNTIES

H. H. MILLER. Hanover.

si G mot.
26 Wellington Street East.

• - Ontariobefore referred to the 
being con-

Toronto,
GEORGE EDWARDS. F.C.A. 
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS.
W POMEROY MORGAN.

We have
plucky fight which 
ducted by the Temiskaming “Herald

certain Mr.

attager 
I. Douab 
ecretary

was

The Grenfell Investment Co, against the schemes of a 
Pindell for putting in water and electric 
light services in New Liskeard, the rate

being asked to put up a good, 
over a large

EdwaTd'T&'Ronald,I17.08fl.l0
157,120.23 bankers

GRENFELL, N.W.T.
A Genera. Banking and Financial Bu»i«~
Special attention yiven to collections on .Ncudorf, H>dc. 
Tu-eeTMariahilf a..d Pheasant Fort».

J as. Youso-Thomso* Mo*.

20 Canada Life Building.al. payers
large, widespread guarantee 
proportion of the bonds of his com
pany. The proposal came up for the 
decision of the electors on the 7th inst., 

badly out-voted. We under- 
immediately at the close of 

council meeting was held, and 
hand with

deposits
iwards.
amounts 

eriods of 
rest at * 
able half- 
d by Mail.

JENKINS & HARDY
Til ONTARIO LOU 6 DEBENTURE CO.

Of Loudon, Omnmdm.

and was 
stand that ASSIGNEES,
the poll a
the promoter was again on 
another offer, his offer being the same 
as before, but practical^ omitting the 

In the meantime, it is

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,. . $2,000.000
. 1,900,060

625.000 
1,926,918

. . 2,00,757

âubnonbed Capitol 
Paid-up Capital 
Reaerve Fund 
Total A met.
Total UabUiltaa -

Estate and Fire Insurance Agents
- - Tiroiti. 

Mutual. 
Nn Yerk.

Vutomobile 
;e addition 
unction, to 
automobile

151 limn Strut. - 
52 Canada Lit* Building, • - 
100 Wllllm Street - - -

bond guarantee, 
said, the scheme has never been pro-

authori-Oebeoturr. Imuod for S or 5 yeena
be collected at any agency of Moleooe Bant perly investigated by the town 

ties or passed upon by local engineers.vlÉl« cfcarie- WILLIAM F.

Loodo.- Ojtarto, 1905.
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TIM STANDARD TRUSTS GOMMKY
J. T. GORDON. Esq.. M.P.P., Pmi»iDB*f-

WM. WHYTE. Etg.. »*d Vic* Pemnswr Ç.f R. 

Vice PaeainenT
Authorised by the Government, of 
West Territories to set as Esecujor. Trustee, 
tester. Guardian. Receiver, Aaaifnaa. Fu»na 
or in any other public or private fiduciary cap*

The Company offers unescslled facilities for 
Ktion of any business that legitimately coi
the scope of a modern Trust Company.__

Administration sad Will ' 
application.

All business strictly confidential.
Correspondence invited.

Head Office* :
Cor. Fort M. and Fortage Ave.,

Winnipeg. ‘

Mercantile Summary.
A Change in the 

Trusteeship.
DEBEIcommissioners of NewThe game 

Brunswick show the receipts this season 
from the sale of hunting licenses in that 
Province are the highest they have ever

than

$47,000 foi 
at end of 3 
4i% to yield

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where- private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

been, reaching no less a sum 
$17,600.

trans*
Within

f
R. Haley, of Lanark, Ont., is a cheese- 

maker by trade, 
year ago
stock in the above town, 
signment is noted, and his creditors are 
to meet on the 18th inst.

firee

H. O'Hi
30 Toronto

A little more than a
I he bought out a grocery 

Now his as-t WM. HARV1Y, 3

Maaaging Dll»ctor.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

:: ÆMIL1US JARVIS

Æmilius J
BANKERS

We have often heard from our St 
John, N.B., correspondent about the 
Mispec pulp mill, lately taken over by 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. This mill has 
started operations. The average output, 
it is intended, will be thirty tons a day, 
but this can be increased to forty by 
the addition of a few more driers.

1 ‘A. A. Campbell.
Managing Dir^Kt.

Wm. Sptttal. 1 

Secretary-T reaeiir«r-4'% The Toronto Beneral Trusts 
Corporation

Boeds, Dcbcnti 
Class Inves 

BOUGH

McKinnon Bt

B* !

BONDS I
f

Paid-up Capital....$1,000.000 
300.000

69 Yonge St., Toronto.
received tor the Reserve FundSubscriptions will be 1

whole or any part of a The Canadian General Electric Com
pany has jest placed in position for the 
St. John, N.B., street railway a new

It cost $40.-

..L 1wsmL, >100,000.00 ’i :

issue of FIRST MORTGAGE REAL 
ESTATE BONDS bearing interest at
41% per Annum, payable half-yearlyiaud 
GUARANTEED by the entire assets of 
the Corporation. j
. Denomination of Bonds $500 or. any 
multiples thereof.

For application forms, etc..
Address, The Managing Director.

THE PEOPLES BUIL0IN6 6 LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

hew
•• Chic

74 -eEOADWAV AMD 1

1,200-horse-pdwer engine.
The latter concern has also, we are AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOW

COMPANY
000.
told, installed a fire pump with a capacity 
of 500 gallons per minute, to be used 
for fighting fire either 
premises or elsewhere in the city.

It will give pleasure to many in Can
ada who remember him as one of the 
representatives of R. G. Dun & Co., | w.LJKmL p™*
years- ago, to learn that Mr. Thomas A. T'Moee^ advanced on improved farms end produrth* 
Richardson, who has been the manager j dm ani town properties on favorable nn* 
for that firm in London for many years, pjy£w£cmved. Debenture, issued in Cunancy «
has been appointed a Justice of the | Su‘“‘__________ç. p. BUTLER. M
PeXce for the County of Kent, England.
Mr. Richardson is not only a valuable T H P DOMINION 
and valued business man while in “the I 1
city,” but occupies a prominent position | SAVIN6S k IIVESTMEMT SOCIETY
in connection with various educational 
and philanthropic scfcieties in Penge and 
Anerley. , i

INVMTME.1
ONTARIOLOU DOM,

Psid-up Capital..........
Reserve bund ............

on their own TORONTO OFFICE

J. O. B1
S,4d7.e«3 ei

it OSLER
Slick Bnkin

1n:
LONDON

• I JORDAN 

Deeleee Is GovernTHE GREAT WEST 
PERMANENT LOAN AND 

SAVINGS GO.. I
*36 Main Street, Winnl

Trust

bought and old 00 con

Man.

scribed for at > MS per cent, premium. This got* I-------
Five per Cent, per annum, paid half-yearly_ H also par- 
tidpates in the profit» in esceee of saui fi»4 per cent.

Profit* paid yearly.
A dividend at the rate of Eight per cent, tor annum. 

wbb declared on the Permanent Stock for th^ half veat

"fetiVtaZW.UK* (ri niexcelient j 
investment ). withdrawaole in three yearn.

Money to Loan on First Mortgage on ReaW Estate on , 
reasonable and convenient terms.

•f Director» - jj 
W. T. Alexander, Esq., President and Mi 
K. S. Popham. Esq.. M.D.. - - - Vice-Prn 

1. T. Gordon. Eeq., M.P.P.. Gordon. Ironndi 
t D. Martin, F.eq., Wholesale Druggist [
’amee Stuart, Eeq.. President Stuart Elec 

E. L. Taylor. Eaq.. Barrister-at-La- 
F. H. Alexander, Eeq.

COMMISSION MlMasonic Temple Botldow.

CANADALONDON. son—Tbv DotA.
"Allan"Late failures amdng Montreal traders I ^pitai Subscribed..........•#

are of insignificant character. An cast I Total Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 3,3T3,.M M 
end grocer, named Adélard Chagnon, I
has failed, owing $1.375------ W. J. Dwyer,
in the same kind of retail business since I 
1903, owes $2,150, and has put his affairs | -
into the assignee’s hands.------ A third

in the same line, L. Allaire by 
also insolvent, is reported to owe 

Guenette & Frere, who began

Lampbti 
John W 

March

T. H. PURDOM, Eaq , K.C.. President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager
050 Ormèg

R. Wilson-
ST0C1

t.
Farm, 

hi porters 
Real Co. N EARLYman

ry. name,
I $f>.

- Guardian Bt
Stre

MOW

Orders for the pi 
and bonds listed 
New York and 
promptly executed.

100.
t Every person at .times requires 

the assistance of others in his or 
her business affairs. Some have 
money
rents collected or estates to be 
managed. The advantages of 
placing your business in the 
hands of a responsible agent are 
manifold and important. This 
Company acts as agent for indi
viduals or corporations.

business in January, 1904, in hardware 
moderate scale, has assigned to A.

One brother of this ' firm 
a painter in the

Ml

on a 
Lamarche.TRUSTEE,

AND

ESTATE

to be invested, othershail previously been 
C.P.R. shops, and the other had been a 
dry goods clerk, so that they had 
evidently liftle knowledge of the hard- 

-A demand of assign-

W£ OW
First
Mortgageware business.- 

ment has been made upon A. Dufresne 
& Co., boot and shoe retailers. Dufresne 
is a veterinary surgeon by profession, 
who had formerly been unfortunate in 
the lime-making business, and recently 
he has been trading under cover of his
wife’s name.------ Romeo G. Paquette, for
the past year doing business under the 
style of the Men’s Wear Co., has as
signed. His liabilities arc estimated at 
about $5,000, with a deficiency of $3,000

V
INVESTMENTS

WRITE US . FOR BOOKLE"f 
AND LATEST LIST Of 
OFFERINGS

Ontario P<
THE1

(NIAGAI

The product of this 
hex all been sold. Tts 
sale of power amount, 
os the entire bonded < 

Circular ami

I Trusts & Guarantee Co.DOMINION 
SECURITIES

LIMITED
1 AS9.000,000.00 

- 1.000,000.00
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,

Ore ice *Mu Safe Deposit Vaults :< ORPORXTI0N LIMITER, 
2 V KING STEASI TORI INTO.

OSBORNC&
k 14 King Street West. - Toronto •e84

»» to $4,000.

h
j
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Hercantile Summary.City of Guelph

DEBENTURES.
ft

The British Columbia Mining & De
veloping Company at Rossland, is said 
to be meeting with a good measure of 
success on its properties, grey copper ore 
having been found assaying $100 to the 
ton. Operations are to continue all 
winter. ;

The Granby mines appear to be mak
ing records in the amount of shipments. 
Last week there were shipped from them 

•to the Granby smelter 17,605 tons, and 
from the Mother Lode to the Britisih 

C. K. A. GOLDMAN Columbia copper smelter 4,032. The 
total for the year up to date has "been 
731,277 tons.

A produce commission merchant of 
Halifax, N.S., named T. H. Carroll, is 
reported as embarrassed, and trying to 
compromise.------J. W. Tidd, long en
gaged in the fish trade at Whale Cove, 
N.S* has been obliged to assign, as also 
has Albert Pugsley, lumber dealer, of 
Athol, N.S.

$47,000 for sale, payable 
at end of 30 years, bearing 
4*% to yield 4%.

H. O’Hara 6 Co.
30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

ÆMIL1US JARVIS

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y.
BANKERS and BROKERS

Bonds, Debentures and other High 
Class Investment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building:, TORONTO

>E ETABLI SHED 1844,

L. COFFEE A COwe

drain Commission 
Merchants

Board ut Trade Budding 
Toronto, Ontario.

Tl

W. Madeley Ceicktok.T. Mate» Dale, K.C.
RCLAUD W. McClUBE.

Cable Addreae “ DALCai." IlSlrl 
McNeil and Weelern Union Codes.

gjutSMU, se^ecs 4 CO. DALY, CRICHTON & McCLUREPreparations are being made for a 
speedy construction of the Midway &
Vernon Railway, for which the capital 
has been raised principally in New York 
and Pittsburg. Work on ten miles out of 
Midway has already started, and the en
tire contract is to be given out this fall. _________
It will pass through the highly mineral- | THOMSON, TILLEY &
ized West fork of the Kettle River Valley 
and the growing rich agricultural district : 
of the Okanagan Valley.

•• New York Cotton R Echange.
M Chicago Board of Trade. BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

74 .neOADWAT AMD WALDO*.-At TOMA, MEW VOEK. Or.ICES 43 CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
------- WINNIPEG,INVESTMENT SECURITIES

K
dcDhoM Mnin sdfc$

mnstonI
IORONTO OFFICE : The Kmo Edward Hotel.

J. O. BEATY. IbUftr.
I ~f Distance Telephone»— Mnin 3373 and 337L

Cable Adreee "Thereon Toronto. T

I, SOLICITORS' Is.BARRIS!OSLER & HAMMOND
Sack Inter» «il Fliwlil I to Owmeral Trust. Building 

3# Yang# St-, Twrwnta Cu.We are reminded by a Montreal cor
al JORDAN STREET. TORONTO. 

Dnnleei I.
respondent that Toronto must not as- 

all the fame that is going to her
Stricken Johnston.D. E. Thomson. K.Cletpal, RtUwey C» 

Stc .es on L»
it. Mi Arthur J. Thomson.some

because of the honor conferred on Col. 
H. Mi Pellatt, by making him Sir Henry 
Pellatt on the King’s Birthday. It is to

W. N. Tilley.
Trust R. H. Parmenter.sad Tocontodon. Bag.. New Tort, Mi
bought end old on

glllODS k HARPER,
be remembered that Sir Henry, among 
his other privileges and responsibilities, 
is the esteemed secretary of the Canada 
Paint Company, Limited, of Montreal, 
Toronto, and Winnipeg.

H. Bm

ÜOMMISSIOR MERCMARTS & BROKERS and Carta» Streets

LONDON, ONT.
*1 trasa r. baetsbie. »x.a so. e."Atlas'' Anti-Friction Metal. 

Lampblack. Velvet * Commercial.
John Williams k Co.. Metal and General 

Merchants. London. England. -.-jm

The Anglo-American Telegraph Com
pany has brought an action against the 
Reid Newfoundland Company for $293,- 
55o. The facts are said to be as follows: 
The Reid-N ewfoundland Company, it 
seems, have had the free use of an Anglô 
wire to Harbor Grace via Whitbourne 
for operating their railway service. The 
railway wire extends only from Whit- 
bourne northwards. It is claimed by the 
Anglo-American Company that the wire 
to Whitbourne has been used by the 
Reid-Newfoundland Company to oper
ate its entire railway and steamboat ser
vices, instead of being confined to 
for the train service between St. John s 
and Harbor Grace, and for this extra or 
excessive use the Anglo-American Com
pany is now claiming $293,55°-

Tupper, Phlppen & Tupper
Barristers, Attorneys, *0.

630 Oroêo St*, MONTREAL. wnonree. Canada
* Frank H, Phippea 

Minty,
Wntleee McDonald.

J. Stewart Tupper. K.C.
William 1. Tupper. 7 
Gordon C. McTarieh,

Solid tore lor : The Bank of Montreal, The Bank at 
British North America The Merchant» Bank of Canada. 
National Trust Co., Ltd.. The Canada Ufa Assurance 
Co.. The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co.. The CnnaSaa 
Pacific Railway Company, Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., LtA, 
The Hudson » Bay Company. The Oetaoo Loss » 
Debenture Company, etc., etc. __________________

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Ooardlu Building. IS SL Ji
:___\------- \
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE-

Orders for the purchase and sale of stock» 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchange» 
promptly executed. ___ _______ _

Ml

use
WE OWR AMO OFFER

go/ Gold 
& fo Bonds

First
Mortgage

_____OF THE-------

Ontario Power Company
(NIAGARA FALLS. Oar.)

product of this Company, which i, in operator», 
has all been sold. The income secured by contract, tor
sale of power amount» to three Usane the uttereer
on the entire bonded debt.

Circular end prk* on application.

The
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J. P. H. Ussher. S. B. Playfair.

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
Members Toronto Stock Exchanse.

Bought ond Sold 
on Commlsmlonmmm

A. L ScottA. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.

«

CLARKSON A CROSS
Chartxksd Accountants, ,

Trustees, Receivers, Liquidatobs 
Ontario Bank Chambers. S3 Scott Street. Toaotrro 

E. R. C. Clark ran, F.C.A. W. H. Crom. F.C.A. 
E,tnbli»bed .864.

Clarkson, Oroee A Helllwell
Molson’» Bank Chambers, 

Vancouvbb, British 
. (and nt Victoria)

Powete of A^^HtntirF.C.A. (Cra.,

Coiorrbla.

Clarkson, Cross A Menâtes
Molson'» Bank Building,

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Mam toon.

Fewer» of Attorney to be issued to
Joan H. Menotte, F. C. A. (Can.)

Tsrosts 4 Ysfk Radial Railway Beads
FOR SALE.

Guaranteed by the Twunto^RA.Uay Co. Frier on

G. A. Stlmeon & Co.
24-26 King St. W., Toronto.
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flercantlle Summary.
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1

Advice to Merchant* : “ Bond your lkx-k k*per,

Embezzlement Messrs. Arthur White and John Earls 
have opened an office in the Aberdeen 
Chambers, 43 Victoria Street, Toronto, 
and will carry on a general insurance and 
freight brokerage business under the 

of White & Earls.

oovMvtf ay thw

IHE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSUNANCE CO.,
liante,r Work is being rapidly completed on 
O. L. Boynton’s new mill for the Elk 
Lumber Company at Fernie, B.C. It 

will be 50 feet by 140 feet, with a 
capacity of 75,000 feet, per ten-hour day, 
subject to be increased later on.

Mr. H. Ban well, of Walkerville, has 
under the title of

Who Issue Bonds for all 
POSITIONS OF TRUST, Ac.

Write for Particulars.

4. I. ROBERTS, CWl’l 
TORONTO.

* :I
••Contract Bond* insure complet ion of buildirg*.

V

council is giving 
for the erection of a new

Sarnia, Ont., townorganized a company
the Banwell, Hoxie Wire Fence Com- 0ut;contracts 
pany, with a capital of $100,000, to manu- waterworks building, 
facture, erect and sell woven wire and Thc ratepayers of Roxton Falls, Que., 
other fencing. The head office of the ^avc sustained a by-law granting a 

will Be at Hamilton. \ bonus 0t" $1,500 to the chair factory.

For Quality 
and Purity
BUY

concern
The Canadian District Heating Com-/ R. Gregory’s furniture establishment at 

Kingsville, Ont., was burned down last 
week, at a loss of $5,000 on the build
ing, and $12,000 on stock. The insurance 
amounted to about otie-half. Mayhew s 
harness shop adjoining was damaged .to 
the extent of about $1,000.

A few days ago the village council of 
Granby, Que., .decided to pass a by-law 
authorizing a loan of $160,000 to pay oft 
the floating liabilities of the corpora
tion, amounting to $60.000, and to pay 
for the water works the sum of $100,000; 
also authorizing the issue of debentures 
for $160,000, payable in thirty years, and 
bearing interest at 4 per cent., and im
posing a tax of $9,600 to! provide for the 
interest and sinking fund to redeem the 
debentures. The by-law is to be voted 
on by the ratepayers on November 29th.

Recent country failures in Quebec 
Province are chronicled as follows: P. 
E. Beaulieu, general dealer, at Lac au 
Saumon, has put his affairs into the 
hands of a Quebec accountant. He owes 
$6,055, and shows nominal assets of 
$8,100. He is reported to have failed 
eight or ten years ago as a retail mer- 

at Ste. Flavic.------ Morris

Limited, is the name of a newpany,
Hamilton concern which has been estab
lished to construct and operate works 
for the production and distribution of 
electricity, gas, steam and hot water for

EXTRAii
a

GRANULATED” heat, light and power purposes.
I* The Dominion Marine Association 

I recently held a conference with the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company regard
ing the difficulty which has been ex
perienced by steamship men this season 
in getting shipments of grain eastward 
from Depot Harbor after the cargoes 
have been delivered at that point by 

It was stated that the shortage

:
and the other grades of 
refilQjt Sugars of the old 
and^Wiable brand of

Xv

ft

water.
of cars and lack of despatch was due to 
the fact that the Grand Trunk were able 

from Depot Harbor only 100,- 
bushels of grain a day, and that each 

of their own four vessels on the lakes 
delivered that much grain at that point 

week, leaving only two days a

: to move
i 000

MANUFACTURED BY «

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REF* CO. L

every
week for the despatch of cargoes from 
other vessels, or an actual move'ment of
only 200,000 bushels a week, apart from 
grain off their own vessels.

The talk of a merger in the drug busi- 
would appear to take crystallized 

form in the notice in last week’s Canada 
Gazette, as to the granting of a charter in the furniture business at Lachtne, in 
to the National Drug & Chemical Com- a small way, has assigned on demand, 

of Canada, Limited, having head- and offers his creditors 25 cents on the 
Montreal. The capital stock dollar.------F. Lafortune/ general store

keeper at St. Remi d’Amherst has as
signed on demand. He has apparently 
been in uncertain financial shape for 

time past, fréquent isuits having

MONTREAL
■ chant

Leventhal, who only recently engagedness

WillPori Arthur an I Fort
?

Warehouse Sites, 
Central Retail Sites 

Water Lots.
pany
quarters at 
is placed at $6,000,000. The purposes of 
the company are stated as follows:— 
To manufacture, import, and deal in 
drugs, chemicals, medicines, alcohol, 
paints, oils, dyestuffs, glassware, toilet 
articles, tobaccos, liquors, cigars, sta-

perfumeries,

For information. location and prices, addreks

RUTTAN,R. A.
Arthur, Ont. Canada. some

been recorded against him during the 
past year or so. His regular trade liabil
ities are reported at $2,800, but his wife 
has a dower claim of $4,000 to $5,000, 
which, if enforced, will impoverish the
estate greatly.------ G. A. Fleury, recently
reported insolvent at Scott Junction, is 
proposing to pay his creditors 60 cents
on the dollar.------ A compromise has also
been arranged, at 75 cents, cash, by 
James Holiday, general merchant and 
postmaster at Dewittville, in Hunting
don County.------An assignment has been =
made by Garneau & Frerc, carriage- 
makers, at St. Apollinaire, not far from

Box *95, Port
—

fancy goods,tionery,The annual statement of thef Acadia | ,
Sugar Refining Company was sf emitted surgical apparatus, physicians and hos- 
last week at Halifax. It shows iliat, in- | pital supplies, bottles, jars, cans, boxes, 
eluding $5,895 brought forward f|bm lalt containers, labels, and general store sup- 
year the net profit for the year after pro- ; plies; and to acquire and take over as 
vi'ding for depreciation, was $99ÀfeS. An going concerns the undertak.ngs of any 
interim dividend of 3 per cent} Jon the persons, firms, or corporations engaged
preference shares, $40,880, was jàid, and in any such business, and all or any

further dividend of I3 lfnt- on Port,on °r Portlons of *SS<;tS and 
the i>rêferéS?e share, affiountint* |o $40,- liabilities ot the same. F. G. Lyman, 

. recommended, and a dildend of of Montreal; John Jas. Evans, of Ltver- 
ordinaryii [shares, pool, Eng.;. W. W. and D. VV. Bole, of 

A baldr|C«, $4,- j Winnipeg, are among those largely in- 
. terested.

H

I

f per cent, on the 
amounting to $13,626.

Levis.; J07.2 to 1>e carried forward.
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Mercantile summary.XX OUR TRUCKS
OUR

POLICY
The J. Y. Qrjffin Company, of Winni

peg, are about ** to erect a large ware
house and melt cold storage at Fort 
William, Ont. It will slaughter, pack, 
and cure all kinds of meat. .

It ,is believed that the Great Northern 
Railroad Company, of which James J. 
Hill is the head, is about to extend its 
Mohall branch to Regina, and will thus 
parallel a branch of the C.P.R.

fitted with rubber 
tires that .do not 
come off. . . . .

arc

■
A «ocvcful merchant extend, to 

hi» customer* every courtesy and 
personal attention.

The same policy, combined with 
conservative management, contribute* 
to the success of financial concerns. 4

MONTEITH, NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

38» Macdonell Avenue Toronto
Telephone, Park 1318.

I
r

J. J. McLaughlin, Limited, Toronto, 
has received an Ontario charter em
powering J. J. McLaughlin, N. A. Howie, 
and others of Toronto, to carry on, un
der that name, the business of manu
facturing chemists, and importers, manu
facturers and dealers in mineral waters, 
fruit juices, syrups, creams, and extracts,

C. W. Kerr Co., Limited.
NATIONAL TRUST 503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.

We buy notes, accounts and judgments. We 
make collections throughout the entire 

North West.
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Î1 King Street Eaet, Toronte.* C. H. NEWTON, FRANK E. McGRAY, 
President.X etc. Manager

The Northern Pacific Railroad is re
ported to be proposing to run trains 
through Sumas, and one by the new line 
to Cloverdale, to connect there with the 
Great Northern. They would then come 
into Vancouver by way of the New, 
Westminster bridge and the V. W. & Y. 
tracks, with joint Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific terminals in Vancouver.

The Accident & Guarantee Company 
Of Canada. — Montreal.

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Subscribed - 
Government Deposit -

OIL SMELTER MINES-TIMBER

. DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
si .000.000 00 

250,000 00 
88,583 00

Original Investment Guaranteed
by the protection o 
General Averages.

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Manaeana Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches. Confederation L.fe Bldg., Toaosro.

of a Trust Fund and system of lPersonal Accident Sickness.
Fraternal. Collective and 
Workingmen's Benefit Insurance

in every unrepresented 
District in Canada.AGENTS WANTEDThe Ontario Minnesota Mining Corn- 

Limited, capital $60,000, has beenpany,
incorporated under Ontario regulations, 
for the purpose of carrying on the usual 
operations of a mining, milling, reducing, 
and developing concern. The head of
fices are to be at Port Arthur. J. D. 
Ensign, of Duluth, Minn., and J. F. 
Piper, of MinncaP°l’s. are t^'e Pt,me 

in the enterprise.

At the third annual meeting of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company, 
held in Toronto last week, a report was 
presented which showed that the gross 
earnings for the past year from pas
senger traffic amounted to $663,935; from 
freight, $3,061,530; from express, mail, 
telegraph, dining and sleeping cars, 
elevators, etc., $464,745. or a total of $4,- 

The working expenses were

I •

Business
Stationery

Business letters toufth very
closely the people you want to in
fluence. They see in them some
thing besides the message writ
ten on the paper—there's a mes- 

“ between the lines ’’ which

movers
company with a capital of $500,000 
been formed under Ontario charter 

with head offices at Kingsville, to carry 
milling, mining, and reduction busi- 
in all branches. It will be known

>aL 190,211.
$2,664,729 and the net earnings, $1,545.*’ 
482. The fixed charges amount to $1,- 
128,779, so that the surplus for the year 
stands at $416,702. The gross earnings 
show an increase of $947,509.27, or 29.22 
per cent over the previous year’s figures, 
and the, net earnings show an increase 
of $423,552.06, or 3775 Per cent- in ex* 

of the figures for the fiscal year $

on a 
ness
as the Cobalt-Canadian Mining and Mill
ing Company, Limited, 
provisional directors arc S. L. McKay, 
B. Jasperson, and others of Kingsville,

sage
bespeaks the character of the 
writer fully as much as the writ-

Among the

ten word.
Ont ‘

The new building now completed for 
the Galt Knitting Co., Limited, is among 

' the most complete mills of its kind in 
the country to-day, built of cement, 
covering a space of 125 x 132 feet, four 

It commands a

Barber-Ellis
Papers

cess
ended June 30th, 1904.

The development of British Columbia 
and the increased activities in business 
of all kinds in that province naturally 
demand and justify the increase of 
financial facilities. These are in part 
furnished by the placing of branches of 
banks all qver the province. Other in
stitutions, -such as loan and trust com
panies, can also find their place readily. 
To meet such a need as we have in
dicated there is being formed the 
Securities Corporation of British Col
umbia, capital, $1,000,000, shares issued 
at a premium of 10 per cent.; 20 per cent, 
only expected to be called. This com
pany wHl carry on a general trust and 
guarantee business, will lend money on 
real estatcx&nd -other security, will issue 
debentures and administer trusts. The 
directors include well-known and re
spectable people in Victoria and Van
couver, such as D. R. Ker, of the Brack -

Have a quality that stamps them 
with that character desired by the

Some

' stories apd basement.
I prominent position in the heart of 
Galt, within a stone’s throw of the 

I principal business corner. The building 
1 is of mill construction throughout; con
tains 85,000 feet of floor space, and is 
equipped with sprinkler system, fire 

Every .known device for

firm sending them out. 
of those of special quality 
Parson Linen, Royal Seal Bond, 
Danish B&id, Hercules Bond 
and Regal Bond. Envelopes to 
match all of these.

Ask your printer or stationer for them

are:

pumps, -etc. 
saving unnecessary handling in the pro

of manufacture hajS been adopted,cess
and with convenient elevators raw 

! terial enters the premises at oile end, 
and the finished "product cçmes out at 

The old mill directly across 
the street is being abandoned, the ma- 

and equipment being moved to 
This old building 

utilized for

ma-

£

The Barber & Ellis Co., the other.
LIMITEDV

Warehouse, T2 York St., Toronto. 
Factory, Brantford, Ont.

chinery
the new premises, 
will be offered for sale or 

other business.

! i
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man-Ker Milling Co., and RicharJHIIl, 
M.P.P., of Victoria; Hon. F. L. (^arttr- 
Cotton. and Robert Kelly, of Van<Wjr.
The Bahk of Montreal are the.rjba.tk- 

. ers, and the manager is to be fatr ck 
- ' Donnelly, formerly manager in pnt|sh 

Columbia for the Great West Per|v.n|nt 
Loan Co., of Winnipeg.

648
considerably firmer. The same may be durmg Uk QoTlLd^ave Ïutïthe end 

>aid as a general rule of the other bef advanced some 4s. 6d. and
grains. Oatmeal is somewhat easy. * J tQn respectively. The ad-

Fruits —About the only domestic fruit - ^ ^ Cleveland iron would no doubt 
in plenty on the market just now i have bcen heavier but for the consid- 
apples, which, owing to! the small crop, quantities at present in public

only in the generality of places in ^ The market continues strong, 
Canada, but in the States and Europe, ^ ^ demand good. Copper has had 
are very high-priced. Fair to good win- ^ d market throughout the month, 
ter varieties fetch about $250, with more ^ advanced some 15s. per ton, but 
for higher grades. Tropical fruits are I ^ lattcr,y a littic easier. Tin is about 
held at firm prices, and are meeting with ^ dearef during thc month, and is

firm Spelter has advanced 27s. 6d., and 
Lead is 15* dearer, and is

not
1
I " .MK»

TORONTO MARKETS.
November 16th, ft 90$.

Drugs, Chemicals, etc.-A steaiv tj>ne 

the local drug market, bot 
demand and to prices. |At the 

time that market present^ really 
very few interesting features. |Oph»n 
and quinine, also carbolic 
thol, are about in the same 
when last referred to. A rcp0| J,
Manchester states that some fP^c 
ment in the general position can |gam be 
noted, and in fact there is at P|esept_ a 
considerable amount of i^ÜJ

demand.average
Hardware.—The volume of business inI is strong,

practically all branches of the hardware stcady 
trade is large, and wholesalers are very 
busy filling orders before navigation 
closes. Skates, cutlery, nails and other bacon, 
building materials have all moved very, days ago, 
satisfactorily, and the tone of the mar
ket is very good. In metals thc same | 

be said. Advices from England

t

Provisions.—With the exception of 
which declined Vn price a few 

not been much

pervades
respect to
same jH there has 

recently in farm products. But- 
steady under normal 

little firmer. Eggs

change
ter holds pretty 
receipts. Cheese is a

.speak of the improvement in the pig »re q'""' Tresh-laith it » a
trade, which, noticeable a month „„ yet higher,
has been maintained and intensified v

may

iron
ago,

chemical trade. The home 
quite fair, and export business $ 
especially for those ports that v 
be closed for thc winter. This g 
as early delivery is concerned,, 
regards thc future consumers fen* 
are showing their confidence b# pUçing 

’ their contracts on a liberal seal* X flues 
of most articles are firm, and sjmehave 
recently improved, and altogether 1 
satisfactory tone that has for sfmejtimc 
bcen noticeable is more than mjmtimcd. 
In heavy alkalies a good biAmeis '* 
being done. Bleaching powdef is: firm, 
and the majority of contuirfrs ; iave 
now covered their next year! requ.re- 
ments. Caustic soda is A H 
freely at steady prices. Chl|ratb of 

potash and soda have 
some 3-i6d. per pound for ddUert

or next. Exports of allfiliei con-

bfiSk.
lill »oon

14f*r
..-and as

HIGH GRADE
fiLjrSs Bank Fixtures

AND ;

FIXTURES
ally

Jj *

i OFFICE
OUR

SPECIALTY.I 2

LONDON SHOW BASE: and Office Fixture
m mm OOMPANY,

. CANADA.LONDON

been. | advanced 
this

year
tinue to improve. N view of the great interest now being shown as to 

of Life Insurance it is well for those inter- 
that the dividends paid to Policyholders by 

Life Assurance Company reduce t(ie

IDry Goods.—A steady trad| ini good 
volume prfevails in practically all lines 
of dry goods: The Christmas Remand is 
beginning to open up in good ifhatfe. am 
the prospects for the same *e séid >y 
all concerned to be very britfit. Stocks 
of the heavier woolen goods afe be
lieved to be on the light site, <0 that 
the probabilities point to a lalge leason- 
ablc business in this line.' Colton fetaplcs 
retain much the same positio| as|bcfore. 

material is not held so Itrofigly as 
reduction in ye wrice of 

finished articles is to be expjeted.

Flour and Grain.—Buiinfss In On
tario wheat is very dull, butgpria 

^qjlUie good, partly on acccyint of the 
light deliveries. Manitoba 4hea| is re
ceiving renewed attention 9"om across 
the Atlantic, and a firme! feeling is 
visible. The flour market Is ufsettled, 
owing to divergence of vidkv ijjeld by 
buyers a id sellers, and the |!iffic|ilty ex- 

c ! by millers in gltting deliv- 
1 u c is a good locaf demand for 

bran, and prices for hot! tlia.t and 
sherjts " çood and steady.! Thdre is an 
active demand »r oats, arftl prices are

the cost 
ested to note
the Great-West ^ . . .
premiums charged BELOW NET COST oti the basts
adopted by the Government of Canada.

: ‘ I •
I

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
HEAD OFF ICE.. WINNIPEG.

» Raw
it was, but no

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE, .-

s con-

TORONTO.
OFFICERS: I

W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.
W D MATTHEWS, Esq., FRED K WYLD, Esq, Vice-Presidents.

J. K. MACDONALD. Man'o Die.LI w. C. MACDONALD, Sec y and Actuary
DIRECTORS:

S. NORDHEIMER, Esg 
B. B. OSLER. Esg., M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTB, Esg. 
D. R. WILKIE, Beg

S' 1 ■ ■ Hoe. JAMES YOUNG.
A. McLEAN HOWARD, Esg. 
GEO. MITCHELL.lEsg., M.P.P. 
J. K. MACDONALD, Esg.

W. H. BEATTY, Esg.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Esg. 
FRED'K WYLD, Esg.
Hœ. Sie W. P. HOWLAND.
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THE BRITISH MARKETS.$2; north shore salmon in tierces, $18; 
ditto in barrels, $13; lake trout, $475; 
smoked Jiaddies, 7 to 8c.; boneless cod, 
6c.; dry jcod, $6 per quintal.

Groceries.—There is little new to be 
noted inj this line. . A week has passed 
without further decline in sugars, and 
quotations are fairly steady at $4.30 for 
standard granulated, with yellows rang
ing from $4.80 upwards, 
market for Valencia raisins still rules

SWEET
CAPORAL

week under review theDuring the
trade of Manchester has con-home

tinued active in the wholesale houses so
concerned.far as cotton goods are

been felt from the retailPressure has 
shops fof quicker delivery, but it has 
not been possible to fully supply their 

The leading houses find con-

/ ;

wants.
sidcrable difficulty in getting goods

Manufacturers
The Dénia$2m

*
round from makers, 
are doing their best to satisfy the re
quirements of their customers, but pre
viously they had entere.d into engage
ments with shippers. It has been neces- 

for buyers of home cloths to give 
fairly extensive orders so as to se

cure delivery on a larger scale later on. 
Not quite so much business has been

last week

i
weak, and a fair amount of business is 
being booked on local decount at the low 
prices now ruling. Seeded Malaga 
raisins are not turning out satisfactorily, 
both the skin and pulp being much 
tenderer than the California fruit, of 
which, however, importations are very 
light owing to the high price, laid down 
cost

sary

Cigarettes
out

being figured at about lie. in 
The currant market has de

given out to producers as 
and the week before. The general posi- 

healthier than for some time
cartons.
veloped some firmness since the “Jacona” 
left Patros. New dates are now being

California
STANDARD tion is 

back.
It may be mentioned that velveteens, 

as made id Oldham and elsewhere, arc 
Manufacturers of

OF THE distributed at low prices, 
prunes are reported high, owing to crop 
not being up to calculations, besides 
which there is good demand from 

Sultanas are steadily moving

WORLD ■
in good demand, 
such fabrics are fortified with orders for 

and local dis-
SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES. Britain.

upwards, having developed an advance 
of several shillings since the opening of 
the market. All kinds of nuts are very

time to come.some
tributors are pressing for daily de
liveries. In-other kinds of cloth busi- 

is brisk, notably in fustians. All 
round a healthy feeling prevails for buy
ers and sellers, and the prospects of the 
trade for the coming winter and spring 
are looked upon as most encouraging.

in the leading

MONTREAL MARKETS. ness
firm.

Hides.—No change of any kind is <d 
be noted since last report. No. 1 beef 

firm at 1144 to 12c. per lb.,

Montreal, 15th November, 1905.
Ashes.—The market rules dull, with a 

rather easier feeling as regards values. 
First quality of pearls arc 
about $7.50, though there has been really 
little late actual business on which to 
base figures. First pots are quoted at 
$5.45 to $5.60; seconds, $4-75 to $4-9°. 
and thirds at $380 to $3 90 per cental.

hides are
and lambskins at 95c. each.

Leather.—A strike among the leather 
cutters is affecting the operations of 
some of the boot and shoe factories, and 
is not calculated to improve the demand 
for leather, but all values are firmly held, 

of and tanners and dealers are not disposed 
to make any concessions in price.

Metals and Hardware—Winter freight 
into effect to-day, and it is not* 

that the long-

The shipping department 
Eastern outlets is moving a little better. 
This applies to India more than any 

The boycott in Calcutta

quoted at

other outlet, 
continues, according to the best mfor-

busi-That is to say, nomation here.
worth naming is coming round, 

though clearances are going on
nessDairy Products.—The receipts

cheese last week were 66,850 boxes, and 
the total for the season to date 2,177.859 
boxes, which is almost equal to the 2,- 
204,640 boxes at same date a year ago. 
Shipments last week were only 41.702 
boxes, as compared with 104,919 boxes 
for the same vieek of 1904. Exports of 
buttey last wetk were also exceedingly 
light, 1 only 7714 packages, the higher 
prices evidently checking British de
mand. Fancy creameries are held at 
23% to 2344c. irith good to choice rang
ing* from 2244 jto 7344c. Cheese quota
tions are firm sat 1244 to 1244c. for fine 
Westerns, and*'l24i to 1244c. per pound.

fair number of

in the
bazaars.

in the linen market of Bel-Business
continues quietly to improve, andrates go

fast
prices are well maintained. The amount 
of business passing in the wholesale 

considerable for the

unreasonable to suppose 
continued active movement will now 

falling off. There is, how- 
eakening of any kind in values 

Lead is even

show some
iswarehouses 

season
ever, no w
as recently advanced, 
higher, $405 being now 
lead in an ordinary way, 
count on shot has been reduced by 5 
per cent.; ingot tin is firmer at 3644 to 
„c • the other lines of general metals 
arc’steady at last week’s figure,. Can
ada plates are quoted at $2.50 for fifties, 
and black sheets at $2.25 for 28 gauge; 
Ternes are advanced to $6.75; galvanized 
sheets and Canada plates remain as last 
quoted. Boiler plates are $2.20, and
iron pipe $4-29 f°r inch-

Oils, Paints, etc. The movement m 
these goods is still well sustained, bu 
is likely to quidten down somewhat after 
this week. Ground leads have s.tffened 

recent advances in

, and there is a healthy tone 
The weatherasked for pig- 

i. and the dis-
throughout the country, 
has been rather unpleasant for a few 
days, and shopping has not been so brisk 
as before; still, there is a good, steady, 
business in the retail.

The Bradford wool market is pursuing 
its uneventful course, and for the past 
month there, has been practically no 

the prices of either the 
the home-grown product.

Dry Goods.-^-Quite 
buyers from Western points have been 
in town during the week, making sort
ing selections ifor Christmas trade, an 
looking out for bargains in clearing jobs, 
which the trade generally offer prior to 
December stock-taking. General collec
tions from retailers are reported up to 
the average. The Montreal Cotton Co. 
have, since lait writing, given notice of

cent, in foul-

change in
colonial or 
User* of pure colonial mepno wools pro

to think that the great increase m c.
season’s clip

■fess
the production of the 
of Australian merino wools must make

near future,

new

the prices rather easier in the
the other hand, importers andwhilst, on

holders point to the great expansion 
there is likely to be in the consumption, 

of stocks all over the
little, owing toup a

figure*"for fair lots of chemically pure,
with $5 50 for small lots. Putly is un
altered at $..40 in bulk. Window glass 
is very firm at the advance noted last 
week. Linseed oil brings 46c. for raw, 
and 48 to 49c. for boiled, m ordinary 

steady at 98c.; fish oils 
slow of movement.

the lowestnow
an advance of ; about 5 per 
ards, ducks, etc., and the Cornwall and 
York Mill, at St. John, N.B., has also 
advised an advance in denims, tickings,

and the bareness 
world, as strongly precluding the pro
bability of any lower prices for -li\<se 
wools in the near future. It would, of 

be foolish to attempt to sayflannelettes, etc.
Fish.—There is now quite a good de

mand for salt fish, and we quote 
Labrador herrings, $550 in barrels, 
halves, $2.75; mackerel in 20 pound kits,

course,
which of these views is right, when any

the Continentgreat political upset
might in a moment change the face of
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lots; turpentine
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Canned Fruits.
Pineapple- Florida ............. - 4oe .

Singapore—là ... “ • 3® •
" —* ••• :

$ S c.

..
3 3 73

.... •
■ ..

4

Pears—
M Si •

i
.... •
■ 43*3 ÏÏTZ

•• Damson, a’» 
Appks-O.1- Can.

. 37*------
3 6* ------

■ 33 .
• 3®

• ■•«•••••mm*
—3» ........ • 73

s 40 ..
rinsifiplsi .......
Strawberries<

:e e.o 15, ...
7»------
s* o 14 CuMd T«f*I.Mu

. IO ------ i Was and Refugee flo.
• *3 ••— Corn—as. Standard ......... t—. {

a so a as - —■ ' ••

o 08 e so
to*. «3

. *3 o 9»
..... » «4
• 77* .

“ .95 ....T,a «o
lb tieneb. Fowl, Mente-Cnee.

..........pw do. 8i so ——
........ ..

“ » 3» < *7*
s OS 
e si

■ S3
• 43 Mackerel____ 8

Cohoes...........:c Salm

Lobster—XXX * a flat..................
Alberta*. .........per tie o

•• i®.................. “ .

VbiToS^ c

• 75 
. 3 00

........

3 45

o IO ...» • M
e seYH

3 63 ------ "‘fc.'Ta “

French.

e®4 ®«Üc.n

3 doze S «•3 30------
3 «o ....

Duck—B l*s AyWnei, 1 s. » doe “ 
Turkey. B*1 • Avlm r, ■*•, sdoz •' 
Pigs reef—Aylmer, if*, sdoe - 
Corned Bee#-Clark s, , 4* “

S »
3 ••

• 90 s 3C
3 ♦54 - - darks.e s. 1 doe M

Ox Tongue—Clark’*, ifp -

CWkV <a"l... ••

Lunc Tongue— " i*e 1 doe "
M s’* “ M

60____
4 S»4 •55 ■3o ■$ 

o II 
O tt*

■4
*5o C a ped Beet-**' and . s, » r d s - 

Soup—Clark's, is. Ox Tail *dV 
“ Clarkes, i s. Chicken, sdoe ** 

Fish-Medium scaled Herring. M 
Kippered Herring—Domestic.. *'

ho

6 30 9 00 
9 S° *<> sc

o 15 ....
I CO ....

O 45 O so 
o o6f ......
o 65 o 74 
o 90 o 60 
o 5* o co 
CJO 000

Aèwe, Kl«.
$i 00White Label--------------

inoia raie  .......—
Amber ------------------------
Jubilee .....................
XXX rotter  ....... ...
Half and Halt .............

o 90 d 
o 90 o 
o 90 e 
o 90 e 
o go o

o 97 ••••
1 03 1 10 
o 55 o 60
O 17* •••—.
O 17 o 17*

T
•d. B M.Sawn Fine Lumber, Ii

CAR OR CARGO LOTS AT MILL.
1 in. pine No. 1, cut up and better 
i| and • in No. 1,
il inch flooring------ -----
1* inch flooring..—.......
1 x 10 and is dressing and better...
1x10 and is dressing................
ixioand is common................
ix 10 and 1 a mill culls........—
1 inch dressing and better ..
1 inch siding common

$.15 00 40 
43 00

►
5Imp. gal

o 14* ....
016 ....
o .6* ........
o 18 ....

a6 00 56 
•< 00 so 
.8 00 aa
14 SO »S
•3 00 30

5 So ....
3 *5 ........
4 S® 5 03
1 73 ........
1 So a as 
o 95 ■ 00
o 90 1 00

16 •7
15 00 16 
13 OO 14 
13 OO 14

1 inch siding box...................
1 inch siding mill culls .
Cull Scanning ........................................

11 in stripe, 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian
dressing and better......................

ii inch strips, common ........
XXX Shingles. 16 in.......j.....
XX Shingles, i6ir......................
Lath, No. 1
Lath. No. s ..........
Lath. Norway................ .
a*4. 6, and 8 common . 
ax 10 and 1a common ................

as 00 
it 00 
• S» 3

3

o 60 o 65 3 00 1 
s so 3 
• 4» 3

Hard Woods —FM. ft. Car Lota

1 *o

1 90 a 50 
o 06* o 07# 
a 00 a 30 
o 04* o 05 
* 05

o c8 o ic Birch 
O 03* o 05 
o *7 o 30 
1 50 1 75 
o 1a o 13 
o 13 o *7*

Ash white island and—i to a in... $s8 00 35 o 
“ M ** to 4 in .. 33004000
black, " 1 to i| in... as 00 y> 00

** 1 to 4 in... ij 00 d 00
** square. ** 4x4 to 8x8 in. ij 00 d 00

1 M Red. M 1 toil in... S3 00 sfl 00
35 00 38 00
lb OU sa uo

••••I

1 to 1} in
to a in...
to 1* in... m 00 30 00 
to 3 in... S3 00 33 oO 
to a in... s< 00 sfl 00 

1 to 11 in... 48 00 S3 00
a to 4 in.. 60 00 100 00
1 to 1* in... so 00 s« 00
a to 3 in... aa 00 «6 OO
1 to i| in... 18 00 aa uo

to 3 in... so 00 as s» 
to ... in... 12 00 14 po
to a in... aa 00 so OO 

1 to 1* in... 16 00
a to 4 in... ss 00 sfl 00
1 to in... 53 00 40 OO
a to 4 in... 40 <x> 43 OO
1 to i§ in... 13 00 40 00
a to 4 10... 40 00 43 00
1 to a in... 83 00 95 00
1 to 3 in... 00 00 93 00

to a in... 33 00 40 00

Basswood
so oe ss 00

Butternut,
0 «3 o*3 Chestnut,

3 si 6 00
1 85 1 90
4 3° 4 75

o 13    I Hemlock.
4 « .... Hickory,
0,8 : a far*

I I Cherry
o 30

; Elm, Soft, 

" Rock

°3
ROak, Red Plain** 
fl •' White Pl in**

o 30 
o 70 o 75 
00a ooi

» «5 » 75 I 
o 35 o 37 j Walnut, 
o 4» o 45 Whitewood

Quartered '*

1

Hnrrt warn.—CooSc. Sc.
Kreedstofh. Galvanized I*o* :

Gauge 16........ .........
•• 18 to a,.........

mb--------------

Or'ge Pekoe, 
m Pekoes .......

■ Souchongs...

® 3$ ® $° 
e 30 e 40 
e « o u 
e 18 o mm 
•17 e 18 
o ss e $5 
o s8 o 35 
e sB o 35 
e so o •« 
e .9 e si 
o 17 e 18 
o sn e 
e 35 e

c. 8 c.
90 5 00 1
70 ....
3° 3 7 .1 
H 3 60 
35 ® 75

Fuck .............._™..™.
Manitoba Patent --------

•' Strong Baker,
P,

SB............., Patents. 90 per cent-------
Straight RoUer
Oatmeal........ —--------
Bran per ton........  —.........
Shorts —..............-..............
Comment. Domestic........

•• ground........„

Cnee lot, lees toe 100 Ibe 
Wire :

Pa Meetings— 
re Pekoes.......

I

Pekoes------
Copper XVire ■« ■
OeIsenIeeI

00 19 00
00 « 73
00 34 00 Souchong ...

Coil chain ! in------
a I Kr.......

ScrewJTflat head ------

•• r'u heed.............
Boiler tubes, s in........

" ” 3 in-

'alley ......Geain
Winter Wheat...™------
Spring Wheal, new..........
Man. Hard. No. . g. i L 

' Nort. No. 1 "

e 78 e 80 
o 75 ®76 r. 
o 96 o 97 
O 94 0 9$
• 91 0 91
e *8 o 90 
03» » S3 
o 50 o $1
• 46 o 47 
#34 o 33 '
® 74 o 7$
e 70 ....

rican Tobacco Co 
by, j ».*'». 8s. 16» 65
Chum. cut. i/io,. 
ire Tobacco Co. 
ncy. 6'e.io'e, to*'» 

pire. 3*'», 5». iot,
m. 5». toe ..........- e 45
Ipine Tobacco Co

“ No., “ 85 ~...
Steel : Cast ----------- .....
BfcftSTt —

: : fits
Sleigh Shoe-----------------

Cvt Nails :
30 to body-----------------
16 and may™™™.—• 
10 and isdy™
8 and 9 dy........
6a2a7ay........
4 and 3 dy
3dy~............
wLnam."!

Rebate ....... ...
Horae Nailb î "C

Monarch ...... ... *

** No. 3 M 
Bar iy No. a.■»•—■» 

No. 3 Extra ........
Oat, (high Jreight)'.*. ™

Pw----------------
gye...™...
Corn Canadian 
Bacbrluat ..

O 46
046 ------

e 73 ------
o 39 ..

yeamr. 9» r----------
B t h Nary,6 s, 130*:s »

o 66PrinceofW.4a.i6'. 
Napoleon, F»™—™

D.E.Tuckett A Son Co
Melmgany, fi--------
Myrtle Nary. 41™. 
Cut Myrtle, t/io........

Provlelone.
Butter, dairy, tube .......

Print» ......................

e 68
»i e ,1 
n a *3 
•3 a 15 

a 13 
o til o' la

!... on6
.... 009
a 3a 033

183019008 1 •• ,«u. p....
e. eo si sc Family Proof Whia-
011 .... key, mo u. p..................
o 14 .... Old Bourbon so u. p.
o 1,1------ Rye and Malt, ,3 u. p.
o 10 ------ Rye Whiskey. 4 y. old
on*.... “ 7yold

0*011 G, End W.................. .........

O 70 aeaaM

: 06» ™... 
I 74 ..™.

" Prints 
Cheese (Large) ..................

•• (Twin)...™......™
Dried Apple.1 ... 
Eraporated Apples ...... Liquor

Pure Spirit, 63 o. p....
50 o. p.~.

in b'd dy od 
1 86 4 » 

14 4 37 
60 • 88

Hope Canadian...BeeT M 

Pork, Mew______ ____ __
“ short cut...............

Bacon, long clear.............
" Breakt st smok d

........
&ÜÎ.......
LArf™™™..™-™^

Beans, per bush..................
Groeeri.e.

P
Hoe»* Shoes, ion lbs. 
Canada Plates: all du

W indow Glass : 
as and under............

4* to 50........................
1 to 60............. .

o 66 a 40 
o 66 » 40
06» 13
e 85 60
11$ 9»

........ I 3 « 43o 83 
I 70 ....I Simcial 1887.................. ....

Leether.
Spanish Sole, No. t...

“ " No. »...
! Slaughter, heavy...

No. . tight 
• No. , T'

Harness, henry™™...
Itfht .............

Upper, No. 1 henry..
“ light A medium

Kip Skins French........
“ Domestic .
“ Veals............

Heml'k Calf (ya to 40)
Fret.cn Calf   .....
Splits, V lb ...-......
Enamelled Cow, F ft...
Patent....... .................
Pebble.........................
Grain, upper ...................
Bull.......................... ... ™. a ,4 o ,7
Russet,. light, V lb....... o 40 e sc

i Gam bier ........................ ! o 04* o Oj*
Saddler, Russet, ..... o oh o 10

o $5 o 65
3 00 ,3 $n

s »s I to kudiu basis ..
Sisal ri.i ■ I
Lath yarn 

Axes :
Single Bits............. ...
Double Bits......................

Corrxex
F *b., green........

Rk, ----------
Porto Rico •• .........
Mocha............... ............____

■ 89 o 
o s6 e

2-1 o 35 
o 13. o 30 e 31 

o 30 o 31 
o ay o *8
:s

Olle.
Cod Oil. Imp Gal .....
Palm, V lb___________
Lard, est.......
Ordinary ............... ..........
Linseed, boiled........ ..
Linseed, raw ..................
Spirits 1 urpentine ...feat'SB‘Ür™

Amer n Family Safety 
Pkotogsos ............. ...

Pskroleam.

Fkvrr : ,
Rsisms, Malaga ...™™

Valencias ........
Sultana .............
California ........

Curran s. Pihatra______
Patras..................

'* Vosuaia______

• 31
o 30 

o 37 O 44* 
04s a 30
s 90 1 03 
O 60 3 70 
o 60 O **o 
O 60 O 80

... $o 06 . .74]
O 05 o Mg 
a 07* a *

CaliL
Prunes

Uricuta______ I 13 * 50

o 16 O 18 
o 16 o 18

o 04* o o
o 03 o e 
o 06 00
o 064 o of
o 08 ...I
o 09 o of*
O 18 006 
o 08 o 10

F.O.B. Toronto 
Canadian, 4 to ,obis. 
Can. Witer White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline, Bulk............

Paints, Ac. 
White Lead, pure

in Oil, 83 lbe ..........i.
White Lead.
Red Lead, genuine ... 
Y'enetian Red. h bright 
Yellow Ochre. French

I Vermilion, Eng.............
Varnieh, No. i furn . 
Varnish, No. t arr...
Bro. Japan ..4 ..............

I Whiting ordinary . 
Putty, morlper loclb*

Drag».

50....—------

Tarragona Almonds ...
Peanuts, green ............. ...

" roasted
Grenoble WalnuU.............
riîberte Sicily .
BraxiU ............
Pecans ..........................
Shelled Walnuts .............

Almond* .............
SrRCts : Com. to fine, .. 

Fine *0 choice......................
P*l* • ............................

Molasses; W. !.. gal____
New Orleans .............

BlCE: Arracan .......................
Patna, lorn, to imp..........
Japan
Genuine Hd. Carolina .. 

9Ffc.es Allspice ..................
Çaw»......................................
Cloves
Ginger, ground...................
Ginger, root .......................
Nutmeg*................................
Mace ...».......... ..................
Pepper, blxck ground... 

* white, ground ..

Sumac......................Î..I I
Deg r as................
Hide# A Skin*.

I Inspected No. 1 Steers •••• 0
*' ** Cokr».: •••

j Country hides, flat.. ..
1 Calfskin», green. No •

selected ........................... •••• 0
1 Lambskin*........................ ........ 1

Tallow, rendered .......
Horeehides —............... !

; Devrskins . ............
r Mooae Hide»..................

Wool.
i Fleece (unwashed# ..
I ” washed ...

*' reject.....
Pulled, combing.

extra.......

Hardware

1i sn...

o.«1 . o
-4*

<•«

9 0*

Alum..............e.w... lb
Blue Vitriol............. .........
Brimstone .....................
Borax. ........................ .
Camphor ...........................
Carbolic Add.................
Castor Oil.........................
Caustic Soda..................
Cream Tartar.............lb
Epsom Salts ..................
Extr't Logwood, bulk

*• boxes
Gentian................................
Glycerine, per lb........
Hellebore...........................
Iodine............................. .
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul...............
Opium ......................
Oil Lemon. Super........
Oxalic Acid......................
Paris Green 1 b pkts
Potass. Iodide ...........
Quinine ...................... oz.
Saltpetre........................lb.

Rochelle

}
0 4

1 ....

■ •»
° 1 jri* :

Ingot ........................
Cv>fphr : Ingot......
; Sheet........................
Lead; Bar.......................... ,

Pig ........ ...............................
Sheet .
Shot.

* Zinc sheet ....
Antimony...................
Solder, hi. A hi........... !

00 ....
.7* o ,8
19 ......
*4 o»5 
00 18 ge

• 03 ....
s 05 ****** 
s 40 
...... 4 *3
1 80 ....
o 03 .........
• 90 3 00

°3k c.™JSugar,
Cut Loaf. 30 s........

Bztra Granulated............

75 >61 80
80 .. .
03 o 05* 
1$ 6 00
$0 7 *>

Beet Granulated...........
Phoenit..........................
Bright Coffee............. .
No, 3 Yellow ...............

« common
4J
■*i t Solder, Standard .......

Brass : Sheet ..................
Iron: Hamilton Pig....:

Refined .......
Horseshoe .
Hoop Steel .
Swedish .............
Bar. ordinary 
Low moor ....
Hoops, coopers..........
Rand...........................
Tank Plates ... 
Boiler Rivets, best 
Russia Sheet, per lb... 

— I mitatioo

I rax ;

« Japan, Yokohama........
Japan, Kobe.................
Japan,- Siftingsd Dust 
Congou. Moningi.........
? gou, Foochowel.......
Yg. Hyson. Moyune...^ 
Yg Hyson. Fuchow ft 
Tienka,. com to cho't... 

Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey...
Gunpowder, Moyune......

■ ..unpowdrr, Fingeuey... 
Ceyion B k a Orange... 

Pekon ....... ..........1

e 18 »
o 18 *
o 09 1,

».
8 Sal- Con a; **i Shellac.........................

Sulphur Flowers ..
............. 1
................. Î O

Ash0 1?o so 
o so o 
o 18 o
1 15 O

Soda Bicarb, F keg . 
Tartaric Acid.............
Citric Acid -T-TT,„-t„

— » 90....! a 30
fl 50

10* 11
o 06 ....

________ It Name of Article.Wholesale
RatesWholesale

Rate».
Name of Article.Wholenalc

Rate».
Name of Article.Nam* of Article.

;

E:
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At first sight it would

extraordinary that the
the situation.*
seem

i
[fisc]almost

0f the lower kinds of crossbred drnitmiAmmran

insurant? Campait^ 
N«p|ork

colonial wools should have risen, since 
from 4d. P« lb. to i4d. per lb.,1002,

and that this great advance should still 
be maintained in view of the 
son’s wool, from Australia being due to 

in bulk within the next two

new sea-
CAPITAL

$1
V

arrive
months; but here, again, we have to take 

consideration that during the past 
eight years the stocks of these

9
NET SURPLUSinto

1 *seven or
low colonial crossbred wools have been 
greatly depleted, and that,* in addition, 

is probably a greater consumption 
than at any previous time since 

a really large

99
ASSETS

there Iof them
the importation began

The high price of these cross-
99 ron

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
bred colonial wools is certainly causing 
a considerable decrease in their use in 
the Bradford trade, ai they are specially 
suitable for the making of cheap dress 
and men’s wear fabrics, but the high 

carried them beyond the 
It has,

and lost everything. Their experiences t 
emphasise the value of singlc-minded-

They hint at the im- . |

the country sustains a loss, of abou^, j 
$200,000. Happily, the accident was not 
attended with more serious results, but 
as it was, three hundred feet of wharf, 
carrying 850 tons of coal, belonging to 
the R and O. Navigation Company, is The case of one of the most success- 
at the bottom of the river. The break is full dress goods salesmen in New ork is 
attributed to the underlining influence to the point. Fifteen years ago lie 
of water from the river Richelieu. BuT, assistant to his uncle who was 
this structure was only put up in 1903- man in a large notion house- The uncle 
04 How is it so soon wrecked? Did sold goods in big quantities an g 5 
no one know about this “water from per cent, commission on all his sales.
th„ Richelieu*” Must we still continue He had an extensive acquaintance among the Richelieu. ^ ^ what is thc huycrs who flock to New York every

year, and in the course of ten years he 
Then he decided

in business.ness
portance of “a shoemaker’s sticking to 
his last.”

prices have
reach of working-class wearers, 
however, been found possible by mixing 

crossbred wools with a proportion 
and shoddy yarns to produce 

fabrics of good appearance of the 
which could be sold at

these 
of cotton 
dress 
tweed character, 
popular prices.

was an 
a sales-

Mercantiie Summary.
to have instances 
known as L

It is believed by some parties in Mont-
of the

Government work?The St. Catharines Building & Paving 
Company, Limited, capital tsfifico, has 
received an Ontario charter. It will 
make and sell brick, stone, flooring, 
roofing, poles, and products made from 
cement, marble, gravel, sand, etc. J. >• 

and Jos. Johnson, of St.

accumulated $75.°°°-
into business for himself. Insteadto go

of s(lifting a wholesale establishment, 
the kind of enterprise he knew, he went 

in Kentucky and opened

that the real purchasers 
Shore Railway recently were the 

& Hudson Railway Company, 
the Grand Trunk would

real 
South 
Delaware 
in which case

formidable competitor in its own
to the British Columbia , ca^" enuance'into Montreal -phew^who “^Lphew ^ to

™i; “S l^». j. ^.« «•>«-. «— *• —•

great attractions in the neighborhood of ,nay be stated that ,h' ^lJt ; road • N the imclc had what business men 
in the Horsefly district. Company proposes to extern! •» Now tn ^ w knew a„

California «Pert from Sojdj^*o the Lut dress goods and other dry good, - 
would be ass^teu y „e so,d big bills and he got 5 per cent,
amount approx.ma commission on the whole amount. W hen

* * * .he Went jinto the retail business he

KEEP.NO THE BUS,NESS IN 8o„d b„,„.......
HAND Rut that was not all. For example,.he

• paid eight cents a yard for a bolt of
walking PQrty yardg of doth and he sold it at

retail for ten cents a yard. Two cents 
good profit. But he did 

he sold

V
a re- 

hc was
to a town 
tail store. In three years 

He is now working for his 
more than $6.-

find aPetrie 
Catharine? are among those interested. ?

An item

'Harper s camp 
A few weeks ago a 
reported that the prospects w

of $30,000 to ascertain 
oil in paying quantities, and 

the Beaver Valley Qil Company has 
been incorporated to prospect for 

Valley, which is adjacent 
with a capital of $100,- 

based on

the expenditure
if there was

He knew all about
now 
oil in Beaver

The New York brokers were ' 
down Broadway when -a
of a» office building and passed them ^ ^ #
His Iclothés were shabby and he lia a ^ cot15;dcr that in many
nervous, worried look. 0„ly five or eight or ten yards out of a

“l>jd“you notice that fellow. < - whole bolt and that the rest of it rested
.one of them. t idly on his shelves! a dead loss. That is

"Yes. Who is he?" why he failed. He did not have the
• The usual story. Five years ago he ^ mind „ Hc had gone into a busi- 

wasi a rich merchant in Mississippi^ e ^ ^ hc did not know. 
had made $200,000 in the dry goods busi-
ness. He thought he could make more ^^eat merchants 

in New York by becoming a singlc.mindedness succeeds. He started,
looker.’ He got an of A . ,jfe as a 9lnan merchant and bu.lt up
'safl The safe is all he ha^ ^ vn„rmous rçtail business. He was 

y|ou can meet dozens o M ^ ^ fathcr of the department store. He
this man every day m ^ ^ who was the kind of man who could walk 
cve|y other city. » > nne busincss around his stores, smiling at h»s cus- 
bavk made money m each ■ tomers. asking if they were well cared
îak'-n^another that they did not know . for, and the people whom he- wa.

to Harper’s camp,
Opinions of reliable 

what is now known l 
are favorable as to the chances.

We observe that the Canada Chemical
Limited, has 

and

men
about the locality,

000. came outman

cases

Manufacturing Company, 
opened a sales office for Toronto 
district in the McKinnon Build,fig of 
the latter city, Mr. Albert Neighorn be
ing in charge. This is in addition to 
their distributing warehouse already m 
existence in Toronto. The company 
finds the growth of its acid and chemical 
business in Ontario necessitates^,v.ding
the territory into sales districts. w 
make acids and chemicals as usual at 
London works, but these ivisiona 
points” are for the convenience 
company’s customers and for facilitating

business.
On Saturday, last, part of the Govem- 

wharf at Sorel, Que., gave way, and

1

other hand, the career of one 
shows how

of the

ment
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Closing Pri c«

Halifax.
Now. 14, !«•$

Divi
dend1 Cepital 

Author- 
1 ixed.

Cep Rent last 6 
Months

Sub-BANKS Paid-upscribed.$
Of LONDON. Beg.

Fire - Life - Marine
-

» t«o l«»i 

«67 »7i
•18 sas 
Montreal
Now. lj.

$ sX«.866,000 
a. 336.000 
1,000,00c

a. 0*4.000
i. 737.000

843 4,866,000 4,866,000

,00 3,000,000’ a, 341,000
,00! «,000.0001 3,000,00cCapital I* Assets over $35,000,000 British North America..........

Nova Scotia...............................
Royal Bank of Canada.........

I

♦\ s
Montreal.

Tas. McGeeoos, Mar.axer .
Ottos. 4» Welllagtea Street Beat

e*o. k. hargraPt,
Gee. Agent to* Toronto end Co. pi Vtrh

.641,500,000 
I, *00,000

500,000 
3.400,000 

10,000,000 
3.000,000 

1.050.000
I. 100,000

8,500,000*,500,000
•,000,000
1,500,000
6,000,000

3,000,000
•,000,000
а. 000.000
б, oco,ooo 

14,400,000

Eastern Township* ............
HochoUga .............................
La Banque Nationale........
Merchant» Bank of Caaada...

■433° »4iTeeoeto
1,500,00c 
6,000.000 

14,400,000 
3,000,000 

s. 500,000 
a,8x>^xx)

iba •• V
a$ei

sa7 
•43 «30,i4«i »«a
Toronto 
Nov. 15.

100
Montreal ................... .....................
Moleone........................................................................

Snion Bank of Canada...............
* 3.000,000

•,400, OCX
t, 800,000

50
*Caledonian . Ad

ei$ ai8t«d
...,sd 

.... >35
•3» .... .
aa8 ___ xd

9,804.000

.,418,000 

3,6.7,000 

1,300,00r 
8,300,000

e.li'*”»' 3,940.000 
3,300. OUO
a,4*eeo
3,607.000

630.00c

50 10,000,000Canadian Bank of Coin
Dominion....................

Hamilton .......... 1

Ontario ...
Ottawa 
Standard .
Toronto ...
Trader»

3

INSURANCE CO., OF EDINBURGH 3° I
•3»3,790,000 

,,#>0,000 >,300,000The Oldest Scottien Fire Ofice,
■BAD OFFICE FOB CANADA, «OKTRIAL

LANSING LEWIS, Meneger 
J. G. BORTHW1CK, Seereteif.

MUNTZ a BEATTY. Resident Agi
tapi. Bldg., Bey St., TOKONTO 

Telephone 1309-

1,000.000
*"oo[ooo

•.COO.OOU 1,000,000
4,100,000 1.460,000 3,4*1.000
3.000,000 3,000,0001 s,000,000

xd5e*
.40* ....xd

.... MSIloan" companïés."
Canada Permanent Mortg’e Corporation
Canadian Saving» A Loan Co...................
Toronto MoitgageCo................................
Dominion Sav. A lav. Society ...................
Huron A Brie Loan & Saving» Co..........
Hamilton Provident A Loan Soc.............

A Loan Co.....................
of Canada......................

46,000.000 »,oon,ooo

•75*000 
60,000 

1,000.000 
413.000 
•40.000 
ic6,otc 
615.000

800,006
■10,000

64.000

400.000

:s, ::::3750.000
7*5.000
934.*»

750,000
78S.OOO

1,000,000

50 750.000
50 1.45». 000
50 1,000,000
50 3,000,000

JpOObhOOO 
700,000

5

100 5.000.000

4°

*3.000,000 1,400,000 isi1—1 1.500.000
700,000
679.700

18.1I

Assurance Co. 
Of . .Northern in* 

188. .
Banking I 

London 1,-pan Co.
Ontario Loan À De ben. Co.. London ... 
Central Can. Lcen and Sewings Co.... 
London A Can. Ln. ft Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan ft Inweetment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed ft Notional Inw't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co....................................

MISCELLANEOUS.
British America Aeeuraace Co..................
Western Assurance Co
Canadian Pacific Railway...........................
Toronto Railway..........................................
Twin City Railway, common ..................
Sao Paulo Tramway. Stock..................—

•• •• •• Bond..—--- .......
Bell Telephone Vo .....................................
Canadian General Electric...........................
Toronto Electric Light Co .......................
Northern Narigation Co............................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co.,common..

preferred.. 
bond..........

679.7”°
1,100,000I

•i* -TO

U 70
.. 103

Canadian Branch. 1110 Notre Dame Street,
B. ISO».

Montreal.

W4.116.00U

’839.83°
a 000, ocx

373.7*>

7*3. >35 
1,004,000 

373.7»°
y ::In. S

« iand Accumulated Fund»,.. 
Aeev* Revenu» from Fire end Life 

and from Interest on Invested Funds
Deposited with Dominion Goi----------

the Security of Policy-holder» ...........
O. 1. Moimv, Inspector.

Robt. W. Tnts. Manager for

1,600,00040

...J- *1*000
it tor...T. EMM

83.180e
863.763»

3 , «"
3 »'

850,000 
1.500.000 

101,400000 91,860,000 
1.000.000 6.600,000

18.000.00u 18,000,000

50 Tou8,000,000
84,000,000

7,000,000

40 171 ....
i SC4 ....

jr
..

B. P PeaBso*.
Canada.

Agent

y7,300,000 7,000.00°

3.300.000............... ...
7.9,6,000

7,300.000
6,000.000

u
association* 
OF CANA

! 94
e* .... 1#

$ :d
f. :

it K

1.845.000
1,464,000FETHE HOME 9.000,000 9.000.000

5*000.000 3.568,000 3,468.000

3*000,000 3*000,000 a,ab6,ooo
--------------------1 840,000 840,000

100

50.000

It
IDA !
Id3ffJ

<*000,000 5.000,000 5.000,000
8,000,000 7,9*6,000 7,9*6,000

13.000,000 15,000,000 i$,<**>,ooo 76745?,Dominion Coal Co common....................
•• •* preferred...................

•* Bond».......................
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common.. 

•• " " preferred
“ Bond», 6 p*c*, i»t*................

Canada North West Land, preferred... 
" *• " common....

Dominion telegraph Co............................
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation..............
Consumers Gas Co........................................
Niagara Navigation Co...............................
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont.
Tor^Gen. Trusts Corp 
Mont Light. Heat and 
Mont. Street Railway.
Winnipeg Electric Railway........................
Detroit United Railvay........ .....................
Toledo Ra lway and Light.........................
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred..........

•• •• •' common.......
Mackay, common.........................................

pi «ferrait............................................
War Eagle..................................................

(a) After deducting $938,856 for re-in-

43.000,000 3,000,000 3.000.000
5,00c.ooo| 5,000,co 5,000,000
7,500,000
s,ooo,ooo a.000 000

l*#IOOO
IOO

67$3,000,000 5.000,000
I.05C .OOO

•,500,000 1,500,000 8,500,000
I ,,678,000 1,678,000

mu"
Toronto

-•_________

s
99360

1.467.000 1,467.000 .•5

Cspftal end 
Meets, 
$1,400,000

3°I' 3,13a, OOO 3,138,000
•,350,000 s. 850,000 

705,000 705,000
951,000

540,000
500,000

17.000,000 17,000.000 
7.000,000 6,600,000

«.OOC.OUO 4.000,000 
.................. 12.500.000
............................. 18.000,01 O
..................-...| 1,500,000

50.000,000 37*4A000 

50.coo.too 37.988wOr9 
1,750,000 1,730.000

Power
Reliable Agents

districts

IO.OCO.CO:>
4,000,000 

is, 500,000 
1 *,000,000 

1.500.000
3,000,000

mtoe
f ted

wan
prein too

&

lCoi3$sr 4 •100
100

a-

PeeeroeKT 
. MA**oiWo-Di*ecTOR 
- - - - Secretary

----------------1—f----------

> Ho*. J. R. STRATTON - - 
J. K. McCUTCHEON - - 
J. B. KIRBY.......................- •urance.

(b) Including a bonus of • per cent.
5WU.

ECONOniCAL
Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont.

Cash and Mutual System».

UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
Corrected by Meiers. H. O'Hara ft Co., 3e Toronto Street, Toronto, up to noon on November 16th. 190$.

........2 J19.377

.............. : *fi,»3l>731

...............I 13.9*1

Président.

fetal Net Aaeete 
Amount of Risk

HANKS.
New Brunswick...... ....................
People's Bank of N.B...............
St. Stephen's ......................
Union Bank. Halifax ....
Merchant» Bank ot P.E.I
banque St. Jean.............
Banque St. Hyacinthe..
Provincial Hank ol Canada
Metropolitan .....................
Sovereign
Western ....................................
Crown Bank of Canada........—-
Home Bank of Canada..............

MISCELLANEOUS.
Agricultural Savings ft Loan Co... -----
Mexican Light aru Power Co. bonds..... 

•• “ .........................«lock. „.

it Deposit...............
JOHN FENNELL, - - 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. - V.ce-Prpeident.

- - Mgr.-Secretary. 
.... Inspector

W. H. SCHMALZ. 
JOHN A. ROSS. .A..........

- ■9° *95
$ ,5° .....

141* ....r

WANTED IOO HO
• a.a

A GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario for a firsficlass old 
line Life Insurance Company, being 
established in the Province fotio years. 
To the proper man, who can show a 
successful record in personal work and 
developing agents, a first-class contract 
will be given. Address all communi
cations, which will be treated|confirVn- 
tiallv Care of Monetary Tiijbes.

'Ll 8tta66
Mesican Electric Light Co. Ltd. stock... 

•• •• •• M ee bonds...
Rio de Janeiro bond*.....................................

•• stock............................... —
Havana Elect, preferred........................ ....

“ •• common.................... ..
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falla, Bonds..........

•• Stock......
Centre Star......................................................
St. Eugene..........  ........................... .........

qosx
8,V79,

75
44 4<

T®7
m B; I 3

! 9«l ....

3"« ....*
XX With 8* p
rent of *4o 
tier 90 with 
per ct.of *0

i
I

■ it
8

#x>,ooo 300.000 
* 180,000 180,000

50 3.000,000 1,356,000 1,356,000

.144.000

IOO

■5°

500.000
504.000
846.000

899. <xo

1,000,000 1,000.000 
AC00,000 1,635,000 1.604.000

<0.000 550.000 
781.000. 713.000

1,000,000 564,0*0 318,000

<

630,000 650,000
... 9,500,000
... I A,000,000 
... 6,0c0,000

... . 18,000,000 .. .. 

.. . . 18.000,000 • . . .

16,680,000 

17.800^00 
5,000,000 
7,500,003

.... *5,000,0*0 .... 

.... *5,000,000 ....

.... 5.000.010
fi.un.CKm

I 3,50 J, ouo J. joo.ooo 3.500,000
3.500,0003.500.000
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solicitous about were pleased and came ! PîfC lUSUrdllC^
back. When he had made a large sum Authored Cental *..<«—
of money he deeded that it was just as &—*•. O^'tOROK^S"
easy to make more by going into the | 0-r ^ m ^ f.rormbk to u» i»«rin, p-Ui=. 
wholesale clothing business. But his j Our Mfej» r™t. St3£d.
retail Store methods did not succeed and First-class positions for men of character snd shiTiW. 
he almost bankrupted himself. This ^HOMASCR AWFORty M*p.p.. J. M. smeOL 
same man, inspired by ( his personal | President. M*n- L"r'
success in the, retail business, tried 
politics, but he repeated the failure of 
the wholesale venture. So he stuck to 
his department store and is now a multi
millionaire.—The World’s Work.

Union
Assurance

Society

H

1

Fxcelsiof life Ccirpaay
OF LONDON.
UUMUhft AD. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
C«r. St. Jims lit McGill Streets, Moetreil

IKCO.rOlUtT.D I SB».
Head Office Excelsior Life Building

TORONTO
Business' for 1904 largest and most satisfac

tory in Company's career.

t, tsi.iat.ee7, eei.eeT.ee

HR R

CANADIAN FORESTRY.
hi Feroe

The October number of the Canadian 
Forestry Journal is of special interest, 
in view of the Canadian Forestry Con
vention to be held in Ottawa in January 
next, . The first article is a sketch of 
“The Montreal Forest Congress,” held 
in Montreal in 1882.

Desirable positions vacant cn Agency Staff 
for good men.T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 

W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents, D. FASKEN,E. MARSHALL.
Secretary.Ofrtoe. IT Leader Lane.

Mias Assurance Company, LimitedWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CO. with which is incorporated theThis meeting 
gave the impulse resulting in the 
establishment of the fire ranging service 
which has saved from destruction large 
areas of forest throughout Canada. 
“Woodland Taxation” by Dr. Judson F. 
Clark, Forester for the Province of On
tario is a practical article of great value 
?nd will help materially towards a clear- 
<1 understanding of the effects of such 
taxation and of the principles on which

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEBitabubmo in mb.
WATERLOO, ONTHEAD OFFICE. •UBSCEIBED CAPITAL, - - $11,000,0##

Total Security for Policyholders exceeds Twenty- 
five Million Dollars. Claims paid exceed 
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars. 

Toacmro Branch
A. WARING GILES. - LOCAL MANAGE#. 
Smith & Mackenzie,
The Company's guidinw 

Caution and Liberality. C<
risks accepted and Liberal treatment when they burn. 
Aosmts—i.e.. Real Agents who Work—wanted in u 

presented districts.

Office for Conaria-MONTREAL
•Tree Planting in the West,” by Norman I MATTHEW C. HINSHAW Branch Manager 
M. Ross, Assistant Superintendent of ~
Forestry for Canada; “West African

slat dm., iboc------eaei.sei •»
On-

_____ MAM M

WM. SNIDER.
Vlee-Pteddei t.

tarte
GEORGE RANDALL,

■i-M Touohto Syrsst.

To»o» to Aourra
principles have ever 

oneervative selection of the *R. T. Ou.
T. L. Aunioni.

| Inspectors.Paan Haioht. I 
Manager.

The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

it should be based. Other articles are,

I Established II»».

. $4,000,000 00 
• $756,707 33

Gao. Gillies.
Vice-President.

Lisses PsM ts Oils 
Asset» •

Ho*. John Dnvnae,
Preside*

, H. Waddimstok. Sec'y and Man. Director. 
H. A. Shaw, City Agent. 9 Toronto Street.

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Ehoush (Quotations on London Market)

1$No. LastYearly
Divi-Shares 

or amt. 
Stock.

SalePName or Compact
Nov.dead.

Tire
Insurance
CompanyThe Metropolitan aiA 50,000

40.000 C. Union PL. AM 
Guardian F.*L„ 
London Ass. Cor». 
London A Lan. L.. 
London A Lan. P.. 
Liv. Lon. A Globe.. 
Northern F. A L... 
North Brit. A Mer..

5
CASH-MUTUAL end STOCK

head office.
Authorise* Capital.

39 ■4TORONTO 35.86a
9*.0O3

•45.640
10.00c

3°w G. Weight. Inspector.W.h’s^t^Æo, F.Cu-tB^
Vice President manager.

¥>
m34-fe*

S3Phoenix i53.776
IJ0.6S»

10.000
*♦0.000

6l* Royal Insurance. .. , 
.... Sundard Lifo....
9/6 pe Sun Pire................QUEEN CITY Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.Par

value
• Sh.

London
RAILWAYS Nov.

Fire Insurance Co. MILLS AT
-f CORNWALL, ONT.

HAND-IN-HAND •7:1

do. Non-cumulative prêt «%............
Canadian Northern 4W-......... ...... .........~
ür*^ drt^tur. : : ; ; :

Be. bo.ids. md charge 6X..........
pTmt preferences. ■■ ■■■. ............

So; S«xmd preference feodtti........
dp. Third preference atoch.. ..........

Great Western perl%di
Toronto. Grev * Bruce 

let mortgage...........

106 PAPER High and 
medium 

Grades.
Insurance Company. We man

ufacture........ *** t
-31

I Tub Sized. Air Dried.Enginemm!
47Insurance Company. stock.. 100 1 jo WHITE AND COLORED4% bond..

Fire Ins. Exchange WRITINGS, BONDS. LEDGERS. • ,
1M. F. & S. C. 1Corporation.

Authorized Capitals, $1,250,000
Nov. 3.SECURITIES. BOOK. LITH0. ENVELOPE 

and COVERS.i
Spaaial attention given to*^ 

^tile and maoufactunns: ru
Montreal Perm. Deb............ ■■

City Chamber», Toronto ^^^L-erWo*''*
do. do. gen. con. deb

___ MADE IN CANADA

'***• « FOR 3AU BY AU WM0LESAUE»SCOTT a WALMSLEY,
BETaauaaao i*^

--a Underwriter» ; i

4

V
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The Insuring Public 
of Canada

is NOW directing Its attention to

Canadian Companies.
Among these

The Dominion Life
stands PRE EMINENT in its ad her 

SOUND PRINCIPLES and 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT.

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.
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, Forests and Forestry,” by Dr. A. Harold 
Unwin; “The Balsam Poplar," “Forestry 
in Ontario," "Forest Fires in Ontario." 
two good illustrations of the timber 
north of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, 

that the West has good 
forests as well as fertile fields.

The annual payment of a “ground , 
FRANK EE^AND. rent" per unit of area held by the lum-

City Agent bermen is a plan worthy of special
Onfcdermti*. Life BUg. sideration, which is discussed by Dr.

1-------- Judson F. Clark. The payment of any
woodlands tends to early 

and discourages holding for a

STANDARD SW
head Office, - MARKHAM, OnL

sâàese95

Lowest
Expense Ratio
The Government Blue Book, 
jutt pul lished, shows that

CO.

Authorised Capital. 
Subscribed Capital. -

WM ARMSTRONG,.
President

demonstrate

H. B RlfESOR
Mai| Director

K. REESOR,
Inspector

con-

annual tax on
:

cutting
second crop, hence affects the harvest 

the standpoint of 
How great will be

had for 1904 the Lowest 
Expense Rate of any
Canadian Life Company, the 
ratio of “general expenses" 
to “ income " being only 
17.4 per cent., 
the average 
Canadian Life Companies 
for that year (as given by The 
Globe of 19th inst. is 25.47 
per cent.

unfavorably fromIwCouiw» himm. SASSAXoewm — ty
practical forestry, 
this unfavorable influence depends on the 
amount of the tax and the rate of inter- 
est demanded by the lumbermen for the 

Wherever there is a

■
You Need

:

Go ■

No F urther whilecapital invested, 
ground rent -levied it becomes necessary 
for the lumberman when planning 

to consider carefully

of all theTHE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO..jp4, 
Vancouver §Winnipeg.

— logging operations 
whether it will pay him to cut with care 
that he may return again after a period 

second crop—reasonable 
fire being assured—or

XmmciKL I

of years for a
safety from _

' ..*■ ». eh,,..» -hem »,

* and above what can now be realized by drop of medicine, food, clothing, an 
cutting clean without regard to the care they cost him and his wife Mr. 
future. This is the only point of view Lumpkin allows them fair wages 
from which the lumbermen as a busi- the little or big work they do. Jake, 

regard the logging of the ,he oldest, said: "I still owe $22, to pa; 
control, whether they but will get more than even with him 

; when I am 2t years did."—Kansas City

2

The Continental Life Insurance Co
Subscribed Capital, $1.000,000 00.

Head Offlce, Torontb.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN. - 
CHARLES H. FULLER. Secretary

Several vacancies for good live Ge|er*l 
Agent» and Provincial Manager^

Contracte to Erst claas in on

for all
t.

Lary ani .
resident.
Aùrtüary.

ness roan can 
lands under his 
be owned or leased.Apply._GE0. It WOODS.-Managini-Director.

Journal.4

ACCIDENTS 
j DISEASE.

MUM MUMTHK i

Ontario Accident and ] 
Lloyds Plate Glass

THRIFT OF A WESTERN FARMER. __“Are your boys cornin’ home for
“Ob, yes." “What are 

“Well, four of
i Thanksgivin*?”

Andrew Jackson Lumpkin, of Possum they a-doin’ of now?”
novel but still unpatented ’em are makin* of a livin’, but the fifth

puzzle to know what to do

1

INSURANCE COMPANIES ■
Issue Specially Attractive Policies eovwlie Aocldtat- Creek, has a

Accident and Sletoeea Cotnb.ned. Kmg oyawT. f king his children pay for their l it’s sich a
BWv«or.G«SU,gdJ^b.U^f rajy.ng He has kept and still keeps, a with him that I’ve jest about decked to

of debts and credits with put him to writiri’ American literature, 
his five children from their appearance | —Atlanta Constitution.

EASTMURE * U8MTB0URI, Wjlggrt^ written account
Si to 6< Adelaide Street East.

:

London an 
\ Lancashire

Life*-

li

u
STATE OF NEW YORK.)(INCORPORATED BY TH

( '$ The Compony OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.

ASSETS, $128,094,315.24I

tI Significant Facts
This Company's Pblicy-claims paid in 

1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 6 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OP THE COMPANY'S 

BUSINESS DURING 1904.
3QI per dÿy in number of Claims Paid.

6,561 per day in number of Policies Issued.

$1.426,700.50 New ,neurae“ 

$114,060.67 

$73.326.8

Proof of Public Confidence

This Company has more premium-paying 
business in force in the United States than 
any other Company, and for each of th# 
last 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

Hood Off loo for Canada »
MONTREAL.

» Extract from Annual Repoik l904.
..«M79.240 
..fc 1,508.115 

...........I 1,640,440

5 612.440
l: 159,615

I

Policies Issued 2,376 for
Premium Income ..........
Total Income........ ...'.. The Number of Policies in force is 

greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Life 
Insurance Companies put together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison. It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater New 

’i York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa.

■
Death Claims .......
Matured Endowments

Û 638,465 
110.002.885

Full report may be secured on application. 
Security Guarantee».

Contracts Unconditional.

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds ...-. prr dàv in Payment* to Policy

holder* and addition to Reserve
Per day in Increase of Assets.

MKVMcrv5i$Sr
of Canadian Securities deposited with the Dominion Government 

for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over S2.600 000.00
MANAGER FOR CANAIM:

AmountB. HAL. BROWN.
tilt- 1
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Phoenix Assurance Comnany,
Limited.

OF LONDON, Ené.
Established - 17*8.

LOSSES PAID, - - ■ IIOO.OOO.MQ
* f mm

164 St. James St., 
MONTREAL.

PATERSON St SON, 
Chief Agents 

For the Dominion.
r

i

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE IN. Or TO WORK FOR. than

THE CROWN LIFE
hiEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

Its Guarantees are High,Us I sre* Free from Restrictions.
Contracts to Reliable MeneLiberal Agency

D TISDALE. PC. KC.. MP, President.Col the Hon
GEO H ROBERTS. Managing Director

#

THE MONETARY TIMES

Canada Life’s Total Business
X

\

Think how many people will benefit from the amount of F

carried in the Canada Life.insurance <

At present the Company’s total business is
t

ii
;

li
A

-

Over $ 105,000,000.00
/ F

Westernhad a tri
umphant

year. Impossible to give the increases in this' 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany's motto “ Prosperous and Progressive 
been so magnificently maintained. Ask for 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal

The Sun Life of Canada ratedInco FIRE 
AND 

MARINE

rpnr
1851

?

Assurance Co. V
. . $1,500,000 00 
. . 3,300,000 00

3,890,000 00

Ciiltil . . 
Assets, mr .
Ainsi licou .

Head Office,

Toronto,
Ont.QUEEN T££r

WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
I H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager. ,
MUNTZ & BEATTY. Resident Agents

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Hob. «BOMB A. COX, Présidant. i
c. c. ton 1, Secretary.J. J. BBKBT, Vtee-Pree. â Menacing Dlreeto».

-

BRITISH AMERICABay Street, 
2309

pie Building, I 
Toronto. Tel.

Tem

THE Assurance Co’y
a FIRE & MARINE

• y

Federal: Life * *
Assurance Co.

Head Office, T0R0RT0.
$850,000.00

$2,043.678.59
Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.Ho

• • e
. HAMILTON, CANADA. ,

•3.018,773 37 
3,010,499 60 

198,911 34

HEAD OFFICE, - DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY, Vlee-Prealdent.Capital and Assets..

Assurance Written in 1904 
Paid to Policy-holders 1904

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
President and Managing Director.

HO*. GKO. A. OOX, President.

Hon. S. C. Wood.
Robert Jeffrey,

John Hoekin, K.C., LL.D. 
Lieu».-Col. H. M. Relief

E. W. Cox, Thos. Long, 
Augustus Myers.

P. H. 81 MS. Secretary.

DAVID DEXTER,
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*I
the monetary times656 1

■ »«** standard Life
mmmitmm. A,iurlllc, Cl,

Tout asset. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $79^646 00 Held Office fer Canada, ^ Edinburgh,

A Policy - Holder's Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
1300,000, of which 960,000 is paid" up in 
cash Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $800,- 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and corner 

ment as the Guaran
ties amount. By the

Canadian investment. ... 8,280,742 00
Greatly in excess of any <|ther fire 

company in Canada 
Losses paid since organizatfo

$134^00,000.

MONTREAL.

Invested Funds....
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,000

Assurances c flee ted on Brst-elaee 
Uvee •• Without Medleal

Examination * Apply for full particular,.

D M McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

955.094,923
.

n, over~»i ■ vatlve manage
tors are liable for 
Company’s Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus
given a voice In the management
of the Company's affairs. In short, it 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a1 Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both.

Manager and Chief Agent in| Canada—•
Randall Davidson.

MANAGER

2
'

Resident A Rent». Toronto Branch. EVANS & GOOCH. 
Western Inspgtor, ... J. it. BASCOM.

1 taintedInsurance Company A AMl»*. .

1 rIncorporated
17»*. I

PHILADELPHIA.
Capital •« tm• • •
Assets, January, 1905...........
Surplus and Contingent Fund over 

mil liability of Capital and Reinsurance. $
Paid since Organi

zation, over................

Home Office - Toronto, Ont.» $.000,000.00 
. 12,00» . 512 36

Î,799,166 37

I
9190,000,000.00 

Equal to 190 Tons of Pur a Gold.
T HAMPBON * SON Montreal ROYAL-VICTORIAKOI

CANAr».11EMVKAL AGENT* RS

LIFE INSURAIWE COMPARY,
Held Office Moiliul.

claims paid « r*tccco
12SOOOUOI

exceed

«i ESTABLISHED A.D. 112* Government Deposit, • 250,000 00 

Capital and Assets,
Dec. 31st, 1904... 1,2*4,*36.76

Good opportunités for productive 
Agents in Nova Scotia, North- 

British
Columbia. — Liberal Terms and 
large territory to men who can 
write a satisfactory business.

> FiRt-urt x
sccuairr uncxc.iu.io

j
/

Head Office, Bllldl Bfiwh, ■•«trail.
120,000,0001ML-% Total Panda, • West Territories and

FIRE RISKS seeepted at onrrent rates
X Toronto Agent.

S. Be nee Mermen. 11 Wellington Street Keel.BRANCH, HEAD OfFl 
MOKTHEAL. >

v>,
X\v APPLY TOV7

SUN DAVID BURKE, A. I. A., F 8 » ,
General Manager.

POUNDED A.D. 
17104^- Montreal, June i. 1905.

FIRE
ThrmleMdl* IL, London.

mead ornci INSURANCE
)FFICE PROTECTIONL

is what every business man is looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with these views, and 
to this end have deposited with the Dominion 
Government $1,015. IS# In Gilt BdffV 
Canadian Securities for the exclusive pro
tection of Canadian policy holders.
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. 
of Portland. Maine, protects it* Canadian
policy holder* not only bv having more than the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

FIRE 3j ;or. Transects Fire Business only, end Is the oldest 
mrsly Fire OSes In the world. Surplus over Cspttal 
od ell LJebUltles exceed •I.OdO.OdO.

Canadian Branch—IS Wellington Street K iel.
TO «ONTO. ONT.

F»

iSB»
j^^BtCUglTY UNtXCILUy^

W

mi
Menacer

. InspectorC. M. BLACKBURN, 
i. B. MAÜLBON.y

* TORONTO AGENTS : 
HIGINBOTHAM It LYON, Telephone M. 488. 

IRISH A MAULSON, Telephone M. 178.
*

~ Life Insurance
Ce. of Portland. Maine.

As thus L. Bates, 
Vice-President.JFy

Agents Wealed le ell Oereprweeted
Dletrlete. Feen E. Richards,

President.
HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada. 

151 St.JamesSt.,Montreal, Canada.
For Agencies in the Western Division. Province 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager, 
i$l St. James Street. - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. 1. PECK. .... Manager 
17 Toronto Street, - TORONTO.

im

The Northern LifeTHE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIFE OFFICE
ASSURANCE GO.If"

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A tew good producing agents 
can secure liberal contracts in 
dsninhle territory.

PHENIX-—has a vacancy for the position of

Provincial Representative
for Nova Scotia. §

1IA. McDougald, Manager, Montreal

, t

r- Instirance Company 
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD ft KIRKPATRICK. Ages!*,
TORONTO

LONDON, Ont.Head Office,

JOHN MILNE, - Maaaging Director.
;

-

1

El

39th Year-

An Exhibition fc 
A Successful P 

pediment ..... 
Financial Review 
The Unemployed 
The Solid Found

surance ...........
Mr, Chamberlain

AN EXH

Several tin- 
spirited men ii 
purpose of holt 
a kind similar 
Winnipeg, Tort 
exhibitions, he 
proved remum 
have their chai 
might have be 
either in the n 
sales of exhib 
interest or stin 
agricultural dii 
in Halifax th; 
financial deficit 
of successive y 
have had reasc 
there is to be 
success and re 
Winnipeg fairs 

It is possi 
the last-menti 
stimulated Mot 
make a furthei 
Sn that city, 
object in view 
a reorganizatic 
Exhibition As 
Said one of th 
admitted that ; 
to the city, an 
outlay involve 
ment of incalc 
the resources i 
consisting of ] 
and Mr. Rob< 
Prefontaine, \ 
Minister of Ag 
replied to the

i<

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
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